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acciucii iu  uc snum  ui puwcr unu wanting in uucrty- n n a  nis w o n u  acstnue
my own experience in a good many instances, during! the Inst thirty years. I  have had 
tin “ off day" right in the midst of a period of unusual freedom in preaching, and I have 
had periods of days and weeks when I.seemed to fight the air one time after another. : 

Perhaps these periods of dullness are not necessary in the preacher’s life—there 
may be some prcachcrs who do not experience them. However, I  question that’ there are 
many preachers who are “ always at their best.”  . \

But I  am not interested in comparisons—not even in analyses, ! I think we would 
all prefer a consideration of what; to do in these times when preaching is irksome and 
unsatisfying. As (or myself, tlic best thing I  have ever done at; one o( these times is to  
‘ ■press harder than ever.”  I bav? itudlM barderj prayed more, bumbled ‘niy soul more 
completely and made the strongest "efforts”  in the pulpit in times like this.: 1 have not 
always .found immediate deliverance; I  have not always experienced something in the na
ture o f a cijsis when escapjng: from one: of-these dry places. But so far I have always 
pulled put in some way and at the expiration of a longer or shorter, time, and this is why 
X venture these few words of personal testimony and experience.

In the beginning, of my ministry I  preached a number of times before I, found 
. any conscious unction, but I drove on in the hope of finding this unction, and my faith 

arid efforts were rewarded.:. And what I . have done in the "dry times’* since is not 
unlike the first experience, hence I believe this is one way to do it.

.Let the preacher, who is passing through a desert time not'take to accusing him
self or to condemning others. Let him, above all else, exercise patience and employ - 

: perseverance.’ : him put , forth his' very best and most sincere efforts in. preparation < 
and in delivery and in exhortation. Let him take especial care in, these dry times not 
to preach too long, for besides wearying the people, it will try bis own temper and 
tend to discourage; I^t him put his besVthou^U:Into-his sermons and give tbem the 
best force he can while praying and waiting for the unction and power of the Spirit 
to come again upon him. And if hi will do these things, my experience is that he will • 
not pnly come out into a wide; place by and by, bu t. that - he will bring from that 
period o f hard pulling some of . the finest gems whfch hip heart and mind will ever pro-»> 
duce. In this, as in evary good work, “ Let us not be.weary in well doing; for ’ In due
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season we shall reap if wc faint not."



THE PREACHER IN STUDY AND PULPIT
B y T he  E ditor

T HE relation between the preacher's 'study and pulpit is and ought to be-very dose and 
very vital, and this relationship is revealed in both th'c contcnt and delivery of the sermon.. 
The preacher who is indolent in the study will be scattering and “ flat" in the pulpit. The 

preacher w.ho is obsessed with notions of superior scholarship in the study will be conceited and . 
inflated with a spirit and tendency toward innovation in the pulpit. •"

In the prcface to his published sermons VVesIcy says, “ I have thought I am a crcalurc of a 
day passing through life las an arrow through the air. I am a spirit come from God, just hover
ing over the great gulf till a few moments hence I am seen no more. I want to knu'w one. thin^, 
the Way to heaven—how to land safe on that happy shore, God himself has condesccnded tb 
teach the way ; for this very end He came from heaven. He hath written this down in a Book. 
Oh, give me that . Book I At any pricc give me the Uooli of God I' I have it 1 Here Is knowledge 
enough for me.' Let me be a man of 015c Hook, Here, then, I am far frorn the busy ways of 
men, I sit down alone; only God is here. In His presence 1 open, I. read this Pook, for this end: 
to find the way to heaven. Is there a doubt conccrning the meaning of what I read? Does any
thing appear dark or intricate? I lift up my heart to the Father of lights. Lord; is it not 

, thy words? ‘If any man lack wisdom, let him ask of God.1 Thou givcst liberally arid upbraidest 
not. Thou hast said if any be willing to do that will he shall know. I am willing to do; let 
me know thy will. I then search after and consider parallel1 passages of scripture, comparing 
spiritual things with spiritual. I meditate thereon with all the attention and earnestness of 
which my mind is capable. If any doubt still remains, I consult those who art experienced In 
the things of God and (lien the writings xvhereby, being dead, they yet speak, And what I thus 
learn, I teach," ■ 1^

This method in the stutly is at once both simple‘ and profound,' nnd the sermons of the • 
prcachcr who follows such will be likewise—and this is the highest compliment that can be paid; 
Answering a critic, Wesley declared he used a plain, direct style from choice, not from necessity. 
He put the crrtphasis of liis preaching on .the right points. ,And you know a preacher’s emphasis 
is almost as important as the matter of his message, for a false emphasis distorts truth until it 
bccomeS error.

To Mr. Furley, Lesley .said, “ You are a.Christian minister, speaking and writing to save 
souls. Have this end always in your eye, and you will never designedly use.any hard word.' Use 
all the sense, learning and time, you have, forgetting yourself and remembering only that those arc 
the souls for whom Christ died, hpirs of a happy or miserable eternity

Too many sermons speak more of the process of their discovery and development than of their 
results and purpose—‘the atmosphere of the pulpit is made “stuffy”  by currents too pungent with 
the odor of the study. Let us read again the method o f Wfcsley in scrmorl preparation to see . 
if there arc not suggestions there, for us.'
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THE STEWARDSHIP MONTH
■ By T h e  E d ito r

L
 AST year some churches set .ipart certain months as Stewardship months... With some It

■ was November. With some it was December. But it seems to us more In keeping with 
the idea of putting the things of. God first that this month should be one of the earlier 

ones of the year. The Church of the Naiarenc has set February, nnd although The Preacher's 
Magazine goes to many ministers of other churches, it occurred to us that all will appreciate some 
special, material on this important theme.. If not■convenient to u§c the material during the cur- ; 
rent month, there will be a time during the year when it will be needed.

Preaching on money is a delicate matter always. often it is easier for the preacher to 
do it if others are doing it also, and if he Is being asked to do it by leaders in his church. 
Someone has said that Jesus said more about money than any other one thing. This was because 
money Is a snare to many' and 11 possible means for doing good to all. In summailzlng the

. ■ ' ■ : w  ' . -■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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responsibilities of men wc have often remarked that laymen are easily escrpised over the failure 
of preachers to preach. And yet there is just as great obligation on laymen to give as on preach
ers to preach.; This fact is forcibly brought out in the twelfth chapter , of Romans,

7 How often are laymen heard to remark that “ It is money every time you turn around." 
But suppose the time should comc when money would not be needed and giving, it would want, 
entirely every element of .worship and service: would-not conscientious religious men regret to 
see it so? During the Stewardship Month perhaps the preacher can help his people to appre
ciate the privilege of making "friends by.means of the.mammon of unrighteousness.”  Perhaps 
he can help them to feel nnd know that this is to them an open door for doing pood, and that 
this is' the reason there are so many adversaries; for none can dispute that it takes grace and 
continued effort to be a good, liberal steward of the means God has put into our charge.

In the homilotical department we' are presenting some suggestions which we think wiU 
prove-to have worth, in the instances where Stewardship Month is being. observed, pastors

■ wilt doubtless preach from two to four times on the general.theme, and they'will on one of the 
Sabbaths take spccial Care to'distribute their denominational literature on the'subject. A real 
program of stewardship1 education continued for several weeks will do more to help on with the 
finances of the church during the year than any other thing thatcan lie done—experience has 
demonstrated that. In many instances preachers' and churches try to organize their financial 
program without first building a good. foundation in the consciences of their people. In this as 
in everything else, there must be a witling and ready mind before there can be any worthwhile, 
accomplishment. . \

Wc suggest to every pastor that he try the Sti^wardship MJonth Idea this.year. During 
this time preach on tithing and distribute literature dealing with this-special phase. Do this, 
perhaps, the first Sabbath. Then, come on with other phases of'Stewardship. Do not conclude 
with some sort of a'money drive. This jvjll nullify much , of your efforts. Be patient, Do not 
commit the people in such a way that they can feel you have taken advantage of the' psychology 
you have treated for them. Trust God and be content with imperceptible results so far as 
financial results arc concerned, But.be assured you will have results. Not only during the 
special month, but in siiccecdinfe months, you will find it easier and jilcasantcr tq carry out your 
plans and.programs for the spread of the gospel. *

But money is only one phase of stewardship, and the emphasis you give to . the responsi
bility of the Christian as God’s trustee will show forth in a deepened spirituality. It is the law 
of. God ip nature and grace that he that sowcth bountifully shall also reap bountifully. If you 
can gpt a goodly number o f your people to acknowledge .themselves as stewards’ of God and to 
prove this by careful tithing of their income and by the supporting of the cause of. God with 
liberal offerings as they are able, you will also have a spiritual people who wjll appreciate'the 
church more because they are investing so much in it. Do not be afraid to stir your people 
up on their responsibility and their privileges. I f  you can help'them here, you will also help 
'their prayers and their joy in ' the service of G od.'

EDITORIAL NOTES
Describing a great preachcr, Bishop Candler said of him, “ T h e ' pulpit was his throne. 

He was no posturer nor phrasc-maker. He was no navelty monger. He dealt in tFte staple doc
trines of the gospel; he was no peddftr of homiletic notions. .With calmness anti, humility of 
manner he announced his text ?nd proceeded to expound It in. the plainest and simplest English. 
There was no effort at display nor straining after effects; but as lie proceeded his mind began 
to glow nnd his words to burn, Doctrines were fused-to a white heat; light and warmth were 
communicated to 'th e  hearts of his hearers; saints were comforted; sinners. were convictcd; 
penitents were converted; the Holy Ghost fell upon aii; (he people met the Lord, and going 
away said, ‘Behold how our hearts burned within us as he talked with us by the way.” ’

Read L. E. Grattan’s article'in this issue of The Preacher’s Magazine and begin soon to 
plan to make the most of your vacation.
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* 1 It is probably almost as easy for a prcachcr to read too much as to read too little, I hear 
that one famous preacher reads'a book every day., But !  have been experimenting of late on 
holding myself to finish one good sized book, or two, if they arc not so large, every week, and - 
for me lhi» seems to be about right. Some of these books I buy and mark and keep; others 

T-borrow and read and return in .the shortest possible'time. For a while I utterly refused to 
borrow books, lest I  should fail.into the error o f failing to return them; but I have decided that 
it Is good charactcr training to tax.the mind and conscience with some matters like this, and so,
I  borrow books and return them personally or mail ^hem to the owner, and tonight (Saturday)
I do not have a borrowed book in the hotise. . ,

The author of "A1 Preacher’s Confession" which appears in this issue of the Magazine 
thinks there are other preachcrs who could "make confessions” which would help others as well . 
as themselves. And if such is the ease,, we shall be glad to print a scries like this If our readers 
will send us,the material: It is a delicate suggestion, but since the author of this first "confes
sion" says be has other confessions tb make when other, brethren open'their hearts, we take courage 
and pass the suggestion along', Names of writers in this department will not be printed, but we 
want to know who the writer is in each case. ' • ■

We arc enjoying a splendid response to our request to subscribers (o renew early and to 
endeavor to send the subscription of sohie brother preacher alone. And it's not too late to’ 
respond "to this yet. Get your neighbor'preacher to. give you . his subscription and send, it along, 
even if you have already sent your own renewal. Subscriptions can be ordered commented 
with the January number, and this will keep the volume full. W*e need five hundred subscribers 
within the next sixty days. If the Magazine has helped you, perhaps it w ill‘help some other; 
prcachcr—tell him'about it. '  '

............ . . . H I . — ...... . . . . . . . M W . . . . . . . ................... ..................... - 1— « « n . ................................................... ...

' DOCTRINAL
T H E  SA B B A TH  IN SC RIPTU RE AN D  be fully considered in succeeding chapters;* but'

H IST O R Y  the question now. demanding attention Is, On
tty H orace G. C ow an  what days of the week did the crucifixion and

T h o  Third Day H e Rota Again from  resurrection of our Lord occur?
the Dead The' general belief of the Church through

IN the treatment of the above topic the. nineteen centuries is that Christ was crucified
realm of controversy is entered, differences and buried on Friday, and arose from the tomb

of opinion in regard to the resurrection from on Sunday morning, , Good Friday and 'Easter
the dead having led to acute disputation in the Sunday are observed extensively in the Church,
field o f Christian polemic*. The question un- in commemoration of these events. For more
der discussion here is not, however, Did Jesus than eighteen hundred years no voice was raised,
actually rise front the dead? for. that has been no pen-moved in opposition to those; days.' The'
debated for nineteen hundred years, with doubt testimony of literature is that from ■ the day’ o f
and denial on the one side, and the calm as- the resurrection to the last third of the nlrie-
surnnce of faith on the other, and the day re- teenth century the Church universal consistently
mains with those who confidently say, "The hqld to the belief that the days of the crucifixion
Lord is risen, indeed," And, it is not whether . and resurrection of Christ were Friday jind
the first or the seventh day of the week shall Sunday. _ ,
be observed as the Sabbath; that has been In In 1860 Rev. Janies Augustus Hessey, D. C.
dispute for some hundreds of years, and shall L., Archdeacon of Middlesex, England, delivered
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a series of eight lectures at the University of 
Oxford, on the Bampton Foundation, which 
were: afterwards, published in a volume of over 
400 pages, indudJng extensive notes, entitled 

. Sunday: Its Origin,-History and Present Obli
gation, a work of wide .research and deep-schol
arship, in which he reviewed the opinions and 
doctrincs ^concerning the observance of Sunday 
as the Lord's Day, or ChrUtlan Sabbath, from 
the days of the apostles to'the date of his lectures 
(1860), and in no instance did he find any 
divergence of .view on the'days of the cruci
fixion and resurrection of Christ from the uni
versal belief of the Church,'

In 186Z. Rev. James Gllfillan, of Scotland, 
published. The Sabbath Viewed in the Light o) 
Reason, Revelation and History, With Sketches 
of Its Literature. His investigations covered 
every phase of Sabbath doctrine and practice up : 
to-the date of - his'publication! and nowhere did 
he discover, any view expressed in favor of any 
other days for the crucifixion and resurrection 
of our Lord than those universally received, vU., 
Friday and Sunday.

In 1865 Robert Cox, o f  Scotland, published 
an exhaustive work on The. Literature o j the 
Sabbath Question, in' two volumes, at Edin* 
burgh, in which he gave the names of 320 writ
ers on the Sabbath ̂  from the first century to 
the - close of the eighteenth century, with’ the' 

‘ titles of thelrbnoks or tracts, and with extracts 
from their writings covering more or less ex
tensively every' phase of Sabbath controversy. 
to that: date. He reviewed, also, the Sabbath 

■/controversies of the - nineteenth century up to 
the date of his' treatise (1865), giving tlie posi
tions taken by a host of writers {the number not 
counted) .o f. that century( on every view of the 
Sabbath question then-prevalent ; and no writer, 
whether apostolic, ' sub-apostolic, Patristic, pre- 
ori post-Reformation, Roman Catholic, Protest
ant, Anglldan, Puritan, Continental, Jewish, or 
any other persuasion or residence, 'gave in his 

. writings any note out of harmony with the .gen
eral belief of the Church that the crucifixion 
occurred on Friday and the resurrection on . 

'Sunday. \ -,y
The three writers named are among the out

standing authorities on the Sabbath question in 
theEnglish-speaking world, and represent three 
different schools.' o f , thought on that question,-'

. vi*., th e ' Church of England, the Scottish 
Presbyterian, or Puritan, and a liberal Scottish 
and English view. Although differing on inodes

of observing Sunday and - the divine requirement 
for the day, yet their united testimony shows 
that when" they wrote, and up to. the last date 
given, 1865, there was no controversy over the 
days of our Lord’s1 passion and resurrection. No 
one had, expressed any different: view, no- one 
seemingly had thought of any different days on 
which it was possible that Christ was: crucified, 
buried and rose again except Friday - and Sun
day. This is the verdict of history .through 
nearly nineteen centuries, an unbroken tradi
tion of the Church, sustained by the literature 
of the Christian centuries, that the two groat 
events upon which the faith of' the Christian 
world' is centered occurred on Friday and Sun- 
day. ■ ■" -

I f  , this is error it is . one that Involves the 
entire Church for nearly nineteen hundred 
years, and carries with it the observance of Sun
day as the Lord's Day or Christian Sabbath. 
If an error it does not, however, jeopardize the 
salvation of those who believe It, and has been 
and is held .by those whose faith and ardor In 
Christian doctrine and practice have been most 
marked through the 'centuries, But if it irtay be 

' ascertained that it rests on well-established facts, 
then the -testimony of the Church in regard to 
the true days of the passion and resurrection ■ of 
the Lord is in harmony with the purity of her 
faith1 and the strength of her zeal , for its propa
gation.
'  The first discordant note in the belief o f the. 
Church concerning the days ift question was

■ struck by Rev, A. H. Lewis, DJD,, LL.D., a
- prominent leader of the Seventh-day Baptist 

Church, who advanced the theory that the cruci
fixion took placc on Wednesday and the resur* 
rection on Saturday, or the Sabbath, 4s he pre
ferred to call it. Concerning this lie said: ‘
. “ About 1865, the writer published the propo
sition that Christ’s entombment occurred on the . 
evening of the fourth day of the week, and his 
resurrection before the dose of the Sabbath, and 
not upon the first day of the week. The propo
sition met with : a storm of criticism by some, 
and careful consideration by others. -This in
terpretation has gained ground steadily, until the 
highest authorities in New Testament criticism 
now support it”  (Biblical Teachings Concern
ing the Sabbath and the Sunday, by A. H. Lewis, 
D.D., 1888).

Who .the “ highest authorities in 'N ew  Testa-- 
mcnt criticism’’ ,' arc* who support Dr. Lewis’



view, does not appear, except for some quoted 
in his book, and It is not certain that they give 
hia theory entire'support. It has never been 
made the shibboleth of any soct or denomination 
of Christians; even the Seventh-day Baptists, 
who revere the memory of Dr. A. II, Lewis as 
one of fheir former great leaders, do not as a 
church stand by his theory, though individuals in : 
it may do so, The Seventh-day Adventists do 
not accept this theory, and it has not gained a 
notable number of adherents in 1 any. of the 
churches.

Rev. R. A, Torrey, D. D,, well-known evan
gelist and Bible teacher, formerly associated with 
D. L. Mfcody in evangelistic wortt, and with 
the Mbody'Bible Institute and Other schools of 
similar design, was one of the best-known advo
cates of the Wcdnesday-Saturday theory,, which 
he. expounded in his book, bifficultief and Al
leged Errors and Contradictions m the Bible,- 
about 1907. Other writers on the subject are 
G. W. Wackier, C. E., of Toronto, Canada,-who 
about 1924 put out a booklet with the title, 
The Day o f the Crucifixion and Heiurrection, in 
which the \Vpdncsd,iy-SnUirday theory was ad
vocated; Samuel Thomas, of Indianapolis, Ind., 
whose tract, Crucifixion and Resurrection of 
Christ: Wfis He Crucified on Friday or Wednes
day? is without date; and Eugene Charles Calla
way, of Atlanta, Ga., who in 1901. issued a 
booklet, entitled, The ffarmony of the Last 
Week,, which reached a fourth edition in 1029, 
Mr. Callaway is ,today the foremost advocate of 
the Wcdnesday-Saturday theory, and was prom
inently brought into public view a few years ago 
through' the medium of The Sunday School 
Times, which published a series of articles by 
him, entitled, The Harmony oj Passion Week. 
Mr, Callaway claims the honor of original dis
covery of the new interpretation; that is, he was 
riot' led into It by reading tlte works of others, 
but intuitively- through his own study of the 
Bible. ■

Dr. Torrey, in a letter to the writer shortly 
before his decease, admitted having heard of the 
theory from others, with incredulity at first, 
but aiter study of the subject accepted it;, 
he did not, however, remember the tltle3 
of the books on the subject he had read, 
and referred the writer to The Sunday School 
Times, from which paper no information was 
obtainable, There is also a theory that Christ 
was crucified on Thursday, and rose again on 
Sunday, the leading proponent of \vhich seems
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to be Rev. James Gall, of London, England, in 
a booklet, entitled, Good Friday.'

The arguments in favor of Wednesday and 
Saturday as the days'o f the crucifixion, burial' 
and resurrection of Christ are 'substantially alike 
in all writers who advocate that theory, however 
they may differ in thought and expression. They 
alt. begin with what is termed Christ's prophecy 
of the length of time he. wquld remain in the 
grave, viz., “ For as Jonas was three days and 
three nights in the whale’s belly; so shill the 
Son of man be three days and three nights In 
the heart of the earth” (Matt. 12:40), and claim 
that if Ibis was not strictly carried out, and our 
Savior in the sepulcher of Joseph of Arimathiea 

; for seventy-two hours,- it questions his voracity 
and maki?s him a false prophet. This cannot be 
allowed, - of course,* but the writers mentioned 
have no way of explaining the matter except by 
moving the crucifixion forward to Wednesday 
and the resurrection,to Saturday evening.

In lulling this position they ignore the well- 
established principle in biblical interpretation 
that, no doctrine may be established on one pas- , 
fajte of scripture alone, ,but that all the texts . 
and passages bearing on the subject must be con
sidered. There are twenty-three texts in .the New 
Testament which refer to the length of time our 
Lord was to remain in the grave, and Matthew 
12:40 is but one of them; allowing for repeti
tions iii the synoptical Gospels, it is yet three 
limes recorded by them that Jesus said he would 
rise again “ thcvtbird day," viz, (Miatthew 16:21,. 
17:23, 20:19; Mark 9:31, 10:34; Luke 9:22, 
18:33). And there were five occasions when five 
different witnesses, including the risen Jesus him
self, testified to his resurrection on “ the third 
day,”  after the event (Luke 24;7, 21, 46; Acts 
iO:4G; 1 Corinthians 15:4),

The meaning of the scriptural expression, "the 
third day," is clearly revealed by a number of 
passages in the Old Testament. '.When the ten- 
sons of Jacob presented themselves to “ the gbv- 

( ernor over tlie land" of-Egypt to buy food, who 
was no other than fheir brother Joseph whom 
they had sold into bondage in Egypt, Joseph at 
first treated them as spies and demanded that 
in proof o f their claim to be lionest men merely 
seeking relief from famine, they, or one of them, 
should be held captive by him.' while thcitr 
brother Benjamin should be brought to Egypt, 
"Arid he put them altogether into ward three 
days. And Joseph said unto them the third 
day, This do, and live; for I /car God" (Gen,
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42:17, 18), Joseph did not wait until thrcfc full 
days had expired before he delivered to: "his 

s brethren his ultimatum," but on the last of the 
three, "the third day," made known his demand. 
This may be Illustrated, as. follows:

■1st day, Monday, 9 n. m., Joseph's brethren
■ put into ward;

2d day, Tuesday, 9 a. m., 24 hours have 
elapsed; -' . ' ;

3d day, Wednesday, 9 a. m., 48 hours have 
plapscd, and Joseph makes known his demand o f 
his brethren. . *
• If Joseph had wailed for the completion of. 72 
hours from the limp lie bad his brethren locked 
up, it would have been Thursday, the fourth day.

In Leviticus 7:15->17 and 19:5-7 the law f(lr 
the eating of the peace-offering is Riven, the lat
ter being quoted as the more concise: "A nd 'if 
ye offer a sacrifice of peace offerings unto , the

- Lord, ye shall offer it at your own will. It shall 
b e  eaten the same day ye offer it, and- on the 
morrow: and If aught rcnriiih until the third day, 
it.shall be burrtt in the fire." The “ third day” 
in this place was the day after “ the morrow,"- 
which was the second day of the eating. Thq 
remains were burned, not after the expiration 
of 72 hours, but on the “ third day." The table 

. above will Illustrate this proceeding also.
In Numbers , 29:12-38, a seven-day feast is 

provided fo r ,’with burnt-offerings on each day, 
the number and kind for: each day of. the feast 
being prescribed,. The first day of the feast was 
the fifteenth day of tiie seventh month, on which 
certain offerings were to be made (verses 13-16);

: “ and on the second day" (verse 17), “and on the 
third day" (verse, 20), similar offerings. The 
“ first day”  and the “ second day" were not al
lowed to expire before the Offerings were,made, 

.. and similarly "the third day,” which was hum- 
ber.'threo from and Including the fifteenth day 
of the month, the first day of the feast. It was 
about forty-eight hours after the offering of'the 
first day that the offering on the third day was 
made, and not seventy-rtwo hours, which would' 
hav.c reached the same hour on the' fourth day, 

When David had fled from king Saul, and 
, Jonathan was seeking "the welfare of David,- the 

latter said, "Behold tomorrow.is the new moon,
: and I should-not fail to sit with the. king at 

meat:’ but let roe go, that 1 may hide myself in 
the field unto the third day at even”  (l.Sam . 
20:5), “And Jonathan said unto David, 0  Lord 
God of Israel, when I have sounded my fathur 
about tomorrow any time, or the third day . . .

■ ' ' 0 >

if it please my father to do thee evil, then I will 
show it, thee, and send thee away” (1 Sam. 
20:12,. 13). The story of the tehder love be
tween Jonathan and David furthpr reveals the 

'fact that “ when the new moon was come,”  which 
was the first day of the month, the feast was 
kept, and Dnvidfs scat was empty, for he.had hid

• himself in the field. And “on. the morrow, which 
w as, the second day of the month,”  David’s 
placc was still unoccupied, and king Saul made 
inquiry about him. This was the “ third day”

. of which Jonathan had' spoken, the day after, 
the morrow nf the day on which he and David 
had agreed upon a plan for acquainting the lat
ter with Saul’s attitude toward him. If it was 
anywhere from three to six o ’clock in the after
noon when David m.et Jonathan, and they talked 
over the situation, then twenty-four hours would 
have passed on the afternoon o f the first day of 
the feast, and forty-eight hours to the same hour 
on the second day of the feast, which would have 
brought David's hiding in the field to “ the third 
day at even”

When Rehoboam came to the throne.of Israel- 
.the nation Was on the verge of revolt, the ground 
of which was thegrievous - service and heavy 
yoke which Solomon, his father, had laid upon 
the people. Wlith Jeroboam as their spokesman 
they, came and asked that the new king case, 
the burden, His reply was, “ Depart ye for 
three days, then come again to me , , . So Jero
boam' and all the people came to Rehoboam the 
third day” (1 Kings 12:5, 12. See also 2- Chron. 
10:5, 12), In this instance “ thrfte days”  and “ the 
third day”  evidently mean the same thing as 
in the ease of the peace-offering, the offerings on 
“ the third day" in the seven-day feast, and. “ the 
third day at even" of David’s hiding in the field, 
the. day after the morrow of the day on which 
the event started.

When the fate of the Jews in Shushap and 
throughout Ahasucrus' kingdom hung in the bal
ance through the plotting of the wicked Hainan, ' 
and when MJprdccai had urged queen Esther to 
take "the initiative in a counter movement for 
the. preservation of the lives of her people and 
her.own, she returned this answer: “ Go, gather 
together all the Jews that arc present in 
Shushan, and fast ye for me, and neither eat ftor. 
drink three days, night or day: I also and my 
maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in 
unto the king, which is not according to tbe law: 
and if I. perish, I perish , . Now It came to pass 
on the third day, that Esther put on her royol
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view, does not appear, except for some quoted 
in his book, .and it is not certain that they give 
his theory entire support. It. has never been 
made the shibboleth of any sect or denomination 
o f Christians; even the Sevcnth-day Baptists, 
who revere the m em ory of Dr. A. H. Lewis as 
one of their former great leaders, do no't as a 
church- stand by his theory, though individuals in 
it may do so. The Sevcnth-day Adventists do 
not accept this theory, anti it has not gained a 
notable. number of adherents in any of the 

.churches,'
- Rev. R, A. Tarrey, D. D,,; well-known evan’ 

getist and Bible teacher, formerly associated with 
D. L. Afcody in evangelistic worts, and' with 
the M'oody Bible Institute and other schools ;of 
similar design, was one of the best-known advo
cates of the Wednesday-Saturday‘ theory,, which 
he expounded in his bonk, Oifjiculties and Al
leged Errors and Contradictions in the liible,. 
about 1907. Other writers ,on the subject are 
G, W, WJnckler, C. E., of Toronto, Canada, who. 
about 1924 put out ; n booklet with the title, 
th e  Day of ihe Crucifixion dnd Resurrection, In 
which the Wednesday-Saturday theory was ad
vocated; Samuel Thomas; of Indianapolis, Ind., 
whose tract, Crucifixion and Resurrection of 
Christ: Wfit He Crucified on Friday or Wednes
day? h  without date; and Eugene Charles Calla
way, of Atlanta, Ga., who in 1°0 ! issued a 
booklet, entiticd, The Harmony of the Last 
Week;, which reached a fourth edition in 1929. . 
Mr. Callaway is,today the foremost advocate of 
the Wednesday-Saturday theory, and was prom
inently brought into public view a few years ago 
through the medium of th e  Sunday School 
Times, which published a scries of articles by 
him, entitled, The Harmony of Passion Week. 
Mr, Callaway claims the honor of original dis
covery of the new interpretation; that is, he was 
not'Jed into it by reading, the works of others, 
but intuitively through his own study of. the 
Bible; '

Dr. Torrey, in a letter to the writer shortly 
before his decease, admitted having heard of the 
theory from others, with - incredulity at- first, 
but after study- of the subject accepted it; . 
be did not, however, remember the titles 
of the books. on the subject be had read, 
and referred the writer to The Sunday School 
Timei, from which paper no information was 
obtainable. There Is also , a theory that Christ 
was crucified on Thursday, and rose .again on - 
Sunday, the leading proponent of which seems

' " . ( «

■to be Rev. James Gall, of London, England, in 
a booklet, entitled, Good Friday.

The arguments in favor of Wednesday and 
Saturday as the days of the crucifixioh, burial 
and resurrection of Christ are substantially alike 
in all writers who advocate that theory, however 
they may differ in thought and expression. They 
all begin with what is termed Christ's prophecy, 
of the length of time^he would remain in the 
crave, viz., ‘T or.as Jonas was three days and 
three nitfhts in the whale's belly; so shall the 
Son of man. be three days and three nighta in 

■Ihe heart of the earth”  (Matt. 12:40), and claim 
that if this was not strictly carried out, and our 
Savior in the sepulchpr of Joteph of Arimatha:a 
for seventy-tWo hours, it questions his veracity 
and makes him a false prophet. This cannot be 
allowed, of course, but the writers mentioned. 
have no way of explaining the matter except by 
moving the' crucifixion forward to Wednesday 
and'the resurrection to Saturday evening.

In taking this position they ignore the well- 
established principle in biblical interpretation 
that no doctrine may be established on one pas- 
rage of scripture alone, but that all the texts 
and passages bearing on the subject must be con
sidered. There are twenty-three, texts in the New 
Testament-which refer to the length of time our 
Lord was io remain in the grave, and Matthew 
12:40 is but one of them; allowing for repeti
tions in the synoptical Gospels, it is yet three 
times recorded by them that Jesus said he would 
rise again “ the third day,”  viz. (Matthew 16:21, 
17:23, 20:19; M^rk 9:31, 10:34; Luke 9:22, 
18:33). And there were five occasions when five 
different witnesses, including the risen Jesus him
self, testified to his resurrection on “ the'third 
day,”  after the event {Luke 24:7, 2lj 46; Acts' 
10:40 ; 1 Corinthians 15:4).

The meaning 1 of the scriptural expression, ''Uie 
third day,”  is clearly revealed by a number of 
passages in the Old Testament. When the ten 
sons of Jacob presented themselves to “ the gov- ■ 
ernor over the land”  of Egypt to buy food, who 
was no other than their brother. Joseph whom 
they had,sold into bondage In Egypt,‘ Joseph at 
first treated them as spies and demanded that - 
in proof of their claim to be honest men merely 
seeking relief from famine, they, or one of them, 
should be held captive by him while* ihtjir 
brother Benjamin should be brought to Egypt. 
“ And he put them altogether into ward three 
days. And Joseph said unto them the third 
day, This do, and live; for I /ear God" (Gen.
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42:17, 18). Joseph did not wait until three full 
days had expired before he delivered • to his 

.brethren his ultimatum, but on the Inst of the 
three, "the third day," made known his demand. 
This may be illustrated, as follows:

1st day, Monday, 9 a. m,, Joseph's brethren 
, pul into ward; .

2d day, 'Tuesday, 9 a. ni., 24 hours have 
elapsed;

3d day, Wednesday, 9 a. m.J 48 hours have
■ elapsed, and Joseph makes known his demand of', 

his brethren. •
If Joseph had waited for the completion of 72 

hours from the lime he had his brethren locked, 
up, it would have been Thursday, the. fourth day.

In Leviticus 7:15-17 and 19:5-7 the law for 
the eating of the peace-offcring is Riven, the. lat
ter being quoted as the more concise: "And if 

: yc offer , a sacrifice o f  peace offerings unto the 
Lord, yc shall offer it at your own will. It shall 

■be eaten the. same day ye offer it, and on the 
morrow: and if ought remain until the third day, 
it shall be burnt in the fire." The "third day”

■ in this^place was the day after “ the morrow,”
' which was' the second day of the eating. The 
'  remains wore burned, not after the expiration

■ of 72 hours, but on the “ third day." The table 
above will illustrate this proceeding also.

In Numbers 29:12-38, a . seven-day feast is 
provided: for, with burnt-offerings on each day, 

’the number and kind for each day of the feast 
being prescribed. The first day of the feast was 
the fifteenth day of the seventh month, on which 
certain offerings were to be made (verses 13-16);

. “ and on the second day" (verse 17), “ and on the ' 
third day" (verse 20), similar offerings. , The 
“ first day", and the "second day” were not al
lowed to. expire' before the offerings were made, 
arid similarly “the third day,!! which was num
ber three from and including the fifteenth day . 
of the month, the first day of the feast. It was 
about forty-eight hours after the offering of the 
first day that the offering on the'third day was 
made, and not seventy-two hours, which would 
have reached the same hour on the fourth day.

When 'D avid had fled from kins Saul, and 
Jonathan was seeking, the welfare of David, the 
latter said, “ Behold tomorrow is the new moon, 
and I. should ^npt fail to sit with the king at 
meat: but let me go, that I may hide myself in 
the field unto the third day at even”  (1 Sam, 

.20:5) . “And Jonathan said unto David, O Lord 
God of Israel, when' I have sounded my father, 
about, tomorrow any time* or the third day, . . .

; ; ... ■ ■ V ■ /:■ { »

if it please my father to do thee evil, then I will 
show it thee, and send thee away”  (1 Sam. 
20:12, 13). The story of the tender love be- 

' tween Jonathan and David further reveals the 
, fact that ‘ ‘when the new moon was come,” which 
was the first day of the month, the feast was 
kept, and David's seat was empty, for he had hid 
himself in the field. And “ on the morrow, which 
was' the second day of the month,”  David’s 
place was still" unoccupied, and king Saul made 
inquiry about him. This was_ the “ third day” 
of which Jonathan had spoken, the day after 
the morrow -of the day on Which he and David 
had agreed upon a plan for acquainting the lat- 
ter with Saul's attitude toward him. If it was 
anywhere from three to six.o’clock in the after-, 
noon when David met J onathan,. and they talked 
over the situation, then- twenty-four hours would 
have passed on the afternoon of the first diy of 
the feast, and forty-eight hours to the same hour 
on the sccond day of the feast, which would have 

' brought David’s hiding in the field to “ the third 
day at even." ,

When Rchoboam camc'ta the. throne of Israel 
the nation was on the verge of revolt, the ground 
of which w.is the grievous service and heavy 
yoke which Solomon,, his father, had laid upon 
the peopled WKth Jeroboam as their spokesman 
they came and asked that the new king case 
the burden. His reply was, “ Depart ye for 
three days, then come again to me . . .  So Jero
boam and all the people came to Rehoboam the 
third day" (1 Kings 12:5, 12.. See also 2 Chron. 
10:5, 12).' In this instance "thrte days” and “ the 
third day”  evidently mean the same thing as 
in the case of the peace-offering, the offerings on 
“ the third day’1 in the seven-day feast, arid "the 
t̂tliird day at even” ’ of David’s hiding in the field, 
the day after the morrow of the day on which 
the event started.

' When the fate of the Jews, in Shushan and 
throughout Ahasuerus’ kingdom hung in the bal
ance through the plotting of the wicked Haman, 
and when Mlprdecai had urged queen Esther to 
take the initiative in a counter movement for 
the preservation of the lives of her people and 
her own, she returned this answer: “ Go, gather- 
together all the Jews that are present in 
Shushan, and fast yc for me/ and neither cat nor 
drink three days, night or day: I also and my 

'maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in 
unto the king, which is not according to the law: 
arid if I perish, I perish , ,  . Now it came to pass 
on the thftd day, that Esther put on her royal



. view, does not appear, except for some quoted 
in his book, aiid it is not certain that they give 
his theory entire support. It has never .been 
made the shibboleth of any sect or denomination 
of Christians; even, the Seventh-d;\y Baptists,, 
who revere the memory of Dr. A, H, Lewis as 
one of their former great leaders, do not as a 
church stand by his theory, though individuals in 
it may do so. The Seventh-day Adventists do 
not accept this; theory, and it has not gained a 
notable1 number of adherents in any of the 
churches, \

Rev. It. A. Torrey, D. D., well-known evan
gelist and Ijible teacher, formerly associated with 
D, L. Moody in evangelistic " worit, and with 
the Mbody Bible, Institute arid other schools o f 
similar design, was one of the best-known advo
cates' of the Wedriesday-Saturday theory, which 
he expounded in his book, Difficulties and Al
leged Errors and Contradictions in . the Bible, 
about 1907. Other writers on the subject arc 
G. W. Wjnckler, C. E., of Toronto, Canada, who 
about 1924 put out a booklet with Ihfc title, 
The Day o f the Crucifixion and Resurrection, in 
which the Wicdnesday-Saturday theory .was ad- 1 
vocatcd; Samuel Thomas,-of Indianapolis, Ind., 
whose tract,t Crucifixion and Resurrection of 
Christ:,Wps He Crucified on Friday or Wednes
day? is. without date, and Eugene Charles Calla
way, of Atlanta, 'Oa., who in 1901 issued a 
booklet, entitled; The Harmony of the. Last

■ Week,, which reached a fourth edition in 1029. 
•Mr. Callaway is ,today the fdremost advocatc of 
the Wedncsday-Saturday theory, arid svns.prom

inently brought into public view a few years ago 
through the medium of The Sunday School 
T i m e which published a series of articles by 
him, entitled, The Harmony of Passion Week, 
Mr. Callaway claims the honor, of ■ original dis
covery of the new interpretation; that is, he was 
not Jed into it by. reading the works of others, 
but intuitively through bis own study of the 
Bible. ' :

Dr. Torrey, in a letter to the writer shortly ■ 
before his decease, admitted having heard of the 
theory from others, with incredulity at first, 
but after study of. the subject accepted It; 
he diil not, however, rfemembcr the titles 
of the hooks, on the subjcct he had read, 
and referred the writer to The Sunday School 
Times;  from which paper no information was 
obtainable, There is also a theory that Christ 
was eweified on Thursday, and rose again on 
Sunday, the leading proponent of which seems
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to be Rev, James Gall, of London, England, in 
a booklet, entitled, Good Friday.

The arguments in favor of Wednesday and 
Saturday as'the days of the crucifixion, burial 
and resurrection of Christ arc substantially alike 
in all'writers who a'dvocate that theory, however 
they may differ in thought and expression, They

■ all begin with what ■ is termed Christ’s prophecy 
Of the length of time he would remain in the 
grave, viz., "For as,Jonas was. three days and 
three nights in the whale's belly; so shall the 
Son of man be three days and three nights In 
the heart of the earth”  (Matt. 12:40), and claim 
that if Vim was not. strictly carried out, and our 
Savior in the sepulcher of Joseph of Arliriathaja 
for seventy-two hours, it'questions his veracity 
and makes him a false prophet. -This'.cannot be 
allowed, o f course, but the writers'mentioned 
have no way of explaining the matter except by 
moving the crucifixion forward to Wednesday 
and the resurrection to Saturday evening.

Ip taking this position they ignore the well- 
established principle in biblical interpretation 

’ that no doctrine may be established on. one pas
sage of 'scripture alone, but that all the texts 
and passages bearing on the subject must be con
sidered. There are twenty-three texts in the New 
Testament which refer to the length of time, our 
Lord was to remain in the grave, and Slat the w 
12:40 is but one of them; allowing for repeti
tions in the synoptical Gospels,1 it. is yet three. 
times recorded by them that Jesus said he would 
rise again'"the third day,”  vir. (Matthew 16:21> 
17:23, 20:19; Mark 9:31, 10:34; Luke 9:22, 
18:33). And there were five occasions when five 
different witnesses, including the risen Jesus him
self, testified- to his resurrection on “ the third 
day,” after the event (Luke 24:V, 21, 46; Acts, 
10:40; I Corinthians 15:4).

T^e meaning of the scriptural expression, “ the 
third day,” is dearly revealed by a number of 
passages in the Old Testament. When the ten 
sons of Jacob presented themselves to "the gov
ernor over the land”  of Egypt to buy food, who 
was no other than their brother Joseph whom 
they had sold into bondage in Egypt, Joseph at 
first treated them as spies ■ and demanded that 
in proof of their claim to be honest men merely 
seeking relief from famine, they, or one of than, 
should be held1 captivc by him while their 
brother Benjamin should be brought to Egypt. 
“ And he put them altogether'Into ward three 
days. And Joseph said unto them the third 
day, This do, and live; for I fear God" (Gen,

ER’S MAGAZINE
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42:17, 18). Joseph did not wait until three full 
days had expired before he delivered to his 
brethren his ultimatum, but on the last of the 
three, “ the third day," made known Tils demand. 
Tills may be illustrated, as follows:

1st day, Monday,' 9 a. m., Joseph's brethren 
fjut Into ward; ?, v  ' ■ ■

2d day, Tuesday, 9 a. m., 24 hours have 
elapsed; ■

3d day, Wednesday, 9 a. m., 48 hours have 
elapsed, and Josej>h makes known his demand of- 
■his brethren. '' •.

It Joseph had wafted for the completion of 72 
hours from the time he had his brethren locked 
up, it would have been Thursday, ihc fourth day.

In Leviticus 7:15-17 and 19:5-7 the tow for 
the eating of the peace-offering is Riven, the lat
ter being quoted as the more concise: “And if 
ye offer a sacrifice of peace offerings unto the 
Lord, ye shall offer it at your own will, It shall 
be eaten the same dny :yc offer il, and on the 
morrow; and if ought remain until the third day, 
it shail. be burnt in the fire." The “ third day" 
in this place was the day a fter'“ the morrow,” 
which was the second day of the eating. The 
remains were burned, not after the expiration 
of 72 hours, .but on the “ third day," . The table 
above wifi illustrate this proceeding also.

In Numbers 29:12-38, a seVen-day feast is' 
provided for, with burnt-offerings on each day, 
the number and kind for each day of the feast 
being prescribed, The first day of the feast was 
the fifteenth day of the seventh month, oh which 
certain-offerings were .to be made (verses 13-16) ; 
“ and on the second day".(verse 17), “ and on the 

.third day" (verse -20), similar offerings. The 
“ first day" and the “ second day” were not al
lowed to expire before the Offerings were made, 
and similarly “ the third day," which was num
ber three from and Including the fifteenth day 
of the month, the first day of the feast. It. was 
about forty-eight hours after the offering of the. 
first;day that the offering on the. third day was 
made; and not seventy-two hours, which would 
have reached the same hour on the fourth day.

When David had fled from king Saul, and 
Jonathan ‘was seeking the welfare of David, the 
latter said, “ Behold tomorrow, is the new moon, 
and I should,not' fail to sit with the king at 
m eat:but let me go, that I may hide myself in 
the field unto the third day at even" (1 Sam. 
20:5) .  “ And Jonathan said unto David, O Lord 
God of Israel, when I have sounded my father 
about tomorrow any time, or the third day . . .

if it please my father to do thee evil, then I  will 
show' it thee, and send thee awliy’ ’ (1 Sam. 
20 : 12, 13). Thi story of the,lender love be
tween-Jonathan and David further reveals the 
fact th a t '‘when the new moon was come," whi,ch 
was tht first day of the month, the; feast was 
kept, and David's scat was empty, for he had hid 
himself in the field. And "on the morrow, which 
was the second day of the month,” David’s 
place w,"!s still unoccupicd, and king Saul made 
inquiry about, him. This was the “ third day”  
of which Jonathan had spoken, the day ^fter 
the morrow of the day, on which ho and David 
had agreed upon a plan for acquainting the lat
ter with Saul’s attitude toward him. If it was 
anywhere from three to six o’clock in the after
noon when David met J onathan, and they talked 
over the situation, then twenty-four hours would 
have passed on the afternoon of tl;e first,day of 
the feast, and forty-eight hours to the same hour, 
on the second thy of the feast, which would have 

. brought David's hiding in the field to "the third 
day at even." . ..

When-Rehoboam came to t̂he throne of Israel 
the nation was,on the verge of revolt, the ground 

■of which was the grievous ■ service and heavy 
yoke which Solomon,’ his father,- had laid upon 
the people. With Jeroboam as their spokesman 
they came and. asked that the new king ease, 
the burden. His reply was, “ Depart ye for 
three days, then come again to njc . . .  So Jero
boam and all the people came to Rehoboam the. 
third day”. (1 Kings. 12:5, 12. See also 2 Chron. 
10:5, 12). In this instance “ three days”  and “ the 
third day”  evidently mean the same thing as 
in. the case of the peace-offering, the offerings on 
“ the third day" in the seven-day feast, and “ the 
third day at even”  of David's biding in the field, 
Ihc day after the morrow of the day on which 
the event started.

When the fate . of the 'Jews in Shushan and 
throughout Ahasuerus* kingdom hung in the-bal
ance through the plotting of the wicked Haman, 
and when Mprdccai had urged queen Esther to 
take the initiative in a counter movement for 
the preservation of the lives of her people and 
her own, she returned this answer: “ Go, gather 
together all the Jews that are present in. 
Shushan, and fast yc for me, and neither eat nor 
drink three days, night or day: I also and my 
maidens will fast likewise; and. so will I go in 
unto the king, which is not according to the law: 
and If .2 perish, I perish . .  . Now it came.to pass, 
on the third day, that Esther put on her royal
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apparel, and stood In the inner court of the 
king’s bouse" (Esther 4:16-5:1). Evidently, 
Esther’s demand (or a three days’ fust in her be
half was fully accomplished on “ the third day," 
the day third In order from and including the 

.day on which it was commenced. Any other 
calculation would make it'the fourth day, and 
this would applyt also, to the third day in the 
incidents of Rehoboam and David.
■ These example^ which by ; no means exhaust 

the list, from'the law and the history o f , Israel, \ 
bear witness which may not be impeached, when 
language is used in its obvious and consistent 
sense, that in the biblical usage “ three days’’ and 
"the third day" express the meaning of the com
pletion of an event on “ the day after tomor
row," using a modern expression to measure'time 
from the first day to the third.
■ That this is the sense in which the Church has 

always understood the Scripture record of the 
burial and resurrection of our Lord is evident;

and* no interpretation to the contrary was ever 
suggested until an advocate of a seventh-day of 
the week, or Saturday, Sabbath, entered the plea, 
believing it, no doubt, tc^be the truth, but using 

. this new teaching tor the purpose of discrediting 
Sunday as the day of rest a’nd worship aiqoiig 
Christians. The later defendants of the Wednes-, 
day-Saturday theory are principally Sunday 
keepers, haying apparently failed to see that if 
their teaching is correct the logical sequence, is 
that Sunday must be abandoned os the day of 
rest and worship. All, those who, on-the1 con-, 
trary, believe that Sunday, is to be sacredly kept 
as a day of cessation froifi .ordinary work, a day 
of bodily, and mental rest, and a, day for lifting 
up the soul to .Gbd, therefore a  true Sabbath 
day, will stand by the. historic creed of. the' 
Church: “ I" believe . . . in Jesus Christ his only 
Son our Lord: who . . .  was' crucified, dead, and 
buried , ,, , The third day he rose again from 
the dead,”  ■ -

GREAT PREACHERS TH AT I HAVE  
... KNOW N
By A. M. H ats

No. 11— Rev. A. C. Dixon, D. D. ^

I FIND very little In the Pnsadena public ; 
library to help In preparing • thisarticle. I 
ain impressed with the fact'that it U deficient 

in ministerial biographies. One book that, might 
-liaye been helpful was out of the library' thii 
morning. ■ However I find in Cyclopxdias the 
main facts of his lifi;. His parents were Rev. 
Thomas and' Amanda Elizabeth MjcAfeel Diaon, 
He was born July 6, I8S4, in Shelby, North 
Carolina, He was graduated from Wake-Forest , 
College, North,Carolina, 1875. He studied one 
year in Southern Baptist Theological Seminary 

■' and was ordained in the Baptist .ministry in 187$ 
at twenty-two years o f -age. He held pastor
ates nat Chapel Hill and Asheville, North Caro
line, till11883. Filled the pulpit of Immanuel 
church, Baltimore, My., from 1883 to 1890. He 
then held the pastorate of Hanson Place Baptist 
church, Brooklyn, New York, 1890 to 1896, His 
next pastorate was in Ruggles Street Baptist

(8)

church, Boston, Mass., 1896 to 1901. About the 
next five years the ' Cyclopicdla did not' tell us. 
We may’ be sur^ he was preaching, for that was 
in the very prime of his ministerial life, knd his 
next call was to Mhody. church, .Chicago, in 
1906 to 1911. That.was one o f ,the most impor
tant congregations in the nation atfd. we may be 
sure no idler was -.ever called to that soulrwin^ 
ning church to follow Dr. Torrey. I  heard Dr. 
Torrey jay from his pulpit that they had one 
thousand 'conversions a-year in that church, So, 
one can easily see what kind o f . preacher Dr. 
Dixon w a s to  follow the famous Dr, Torrey In a 
pastorate of five years. He then was called to the 
Metropolitan, Tabernacle, London, England, the 
church founded by Charles Spurgeon and to 
which he ministered for thirty years' untilh is 
death. WJjile Spurgeon iived, It was the most 
famous pulpit and church audience in the world, 
numbering six thousand people.. No one but a 
great preacher could have filled that pulpit for 
eight years.
. Returning to this country be had a pastorate 
with the University Baptist church in Baltimore,-
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Md., until hb death, June 14, 1925, a few days 
less than. seventy-one years of age, •

He published a volume of sermons: “ Milk 
and Meat,” 1893; “ Heaven on Earth,”  1896;

. "Lights' and Shadows of American Lift,”  1903 ;
"The Christian Science Delusion,”  1903; "Pres- 

' ,k' cnt :Day "Life and Religion,”. 1905; "Evangelism, 
Old and New1," 1905; "The ' Young Convert’s 
Problems," 1906; “ Destructive Criticism vs/ 
Christianity,”  1910; “ The Bright Side of Life and 
Other Sermons,”  1914; "The Glories of the Cross ■ 
and Other Addresses,”  1914; "Birth of Christ jhc 

. Incarnation, of God," 1919; “Why I am a Chrls- 
' tian,” -1921; “ Higher Critic Myths and Moths," 

1921. This is surely a record of a great prcachcr 
' and a great life. I profoundly regret that I  have 

not at hand some biography giving those little 
touclies of his character and personality and the 

‘ sayings and doings thajt make one stand out be-
• fore the mind as an individual distinct from nil 
. others. . • i .

His family life, his church life, his distinctive 
traits and characteristics as a pastor among his 
people must have been: of.' a high order and, 
.worthy of a careful study. Then his influence as 

'  a citiien in the large cities where hf served con
gregations in the ministry must have been very 
fruitful of good or he would never have been 
called to pulpits of such commanding impor
tance'. His relation also to his denomination and 
the Christian Church at larae must have been 
unusually influential and salutary I Wc can see- 
from the sermons he preached, and even the titles 
of the books he wrote, that he was no trimmer,

: no- goody-goody, backboneicss modernist with 
: no doctrines and no opinions, playing to the gap- 
: ing crowds in the galleries for popularity and 

. human applause, for the profit that follows 
' fawning 1 No indeed I He lined up with the 

orthodox Avihg o f his church, and, Christianity in 
generaj. -He was a champion in common'with!'

■ his school of thought. , Hc had no sympathy 
with the flippant infidelity of our time; evolu
tion’ and’ higher criticism, and an uninspired 

. Bible, , and Mother Eddyism, and Pastor Rus- 
selllsmt No miracles, no God-man supernatural 

; Savior, np sin1, no atonement, :no hell, no .per*
/ sonal. God, no heaven I 

,V- N o! Dr. |\ C. Dixon rejected the whole 
: ■ brainless drivel o f modern infidelity I He stood' 

for the essentials of the gospel as taught by apos- 
i ties,, prophets and martyrs o f ibe Christian agev

■ • 'without which there never would have, been any

Christianity, or any salvation for this poor 
lost world I , ■ . • /  ■ .

People cannot be saved unless there is some
thing to be saved from and something to be 
saved to, and something and some One to be 
saved by, even by the atonement o f  the eternal 
Son of God. . ■

Dr, Dixon knew salvation and a mfghly 
Savior and a. mighty gospel, and was in touch 
with a mighty Holy'Spirit; .therefore he could, 
preach 1 T he, reason why a vast multitude of 
preachers are utterly barren is because they be
lieve nothing, and consequently have- no gospel 
to preach. God simply will not and cannot bless - 
them. It would not be consistent with His holi
ness to give them success. It would Indeed be a 
curse to the people to whom they; are preaching 
their infidel, falsehoods. And another class, of- 
preachers d o ; not preach with the unction and, 
power of the Holy Spirit. He will not give His 
glory to man. Fortunate was Dr, Dixonl He 
knew God, He knew His gospel. He preached 
with the Holy ’Spirit potver sent down from 
heaven. Of course he was a successful prophet 
of God I

But there arc ways, and ways of doing things 1 
I have known preachers who had acquired a 
most unfortunate style o f writing, and of speak
ing. They delighted in long, heavy, involved 
sentences, one' hundred, one hundred and fifty; 
even two hundred words long, and so loaded 
with long words that their incomprehensibility 
equalled (heir Incommensurability and the, incom- 
munlcabllity of their cogitations transcended even 
their immateriality and the. inconsequentlality of 
their reasonings had a high degree of incompati
bility with the tranquility and impossibility of 
their auditors. .-..- .* .

But Dr. Dixon had ■ no such mental malady.' 
Here is a Volume of his sermons which I bought 
in England. The first one it took fast twenty- 
one minutes to read aloud. The closing para
graph of it was twenty-seven sentences long aijd ■ 
averaged eleven words to a sentence. There’ 
were three hundred and twelve words and two 
hundred and twenty-seven were monosyllables. 
It took thirteen minutes, to read the second 
sermon. Tlie introduction to the third sermon 
contained twenty sentences, only two hundred 
and two words, and one hundred and forty-five 
were monosyllables. ■

Whin the theological students and young: 
preachers can put so much gospel truth Into ’ a 
few sentences and so brief, in so short words that •
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everybody can understand, and can speak with 
. such perfect articulation and penetrating tone of 

voice that thousands can'hear with perfect ease, 
they may think they are well on' their way to fill 
large places and achieve great things for God. 
Study the following sermon. Note its . pcrfect 
'homiletics, its brevity, it s ' seriousness, its im- 

. pressiveness, its power. It may dawn on yo'u 
why Dr. Dixon filled a large place in the minis* 
try of his time.

Sermon Theme:. "Spiritual Sleep.”  - 
Text: ,̂ ‘Awakc, awake; put on thy strength 

, O. Zion" (Isa. 5 2 :!). .
“ Tired nature’s sweet restorer, balmy sleep, is' 

essential to the health and vigor of body and 
mind. But our moral and spiritual natures need 
no steep; love, faith, hope, humility need never 
slumber. Hence in heaven we will be able to 
serve God day and night. The spiritual. will 
have the supremacy. Thcuntiring wilt be for
ever active.

“ In the ninth verse of the previous chapter. 
Israel Is trying to wake up Jehovah, -'Awal-e, 
awake, put oh thy strength, O arm of the Lord.’ 
The words of our text are God's answer to'that 
prayer, 'Awake, awake, put on thy strength, O

• Zion,’ ‘Whke up yourself,' says the Lord. 'I am 
not asleep. No attribute of mine neds rcpore.

, I am ready, .willing, even waiting to exert tny 
power, whenever you fulfill the-conditions I have 
imposed,’ Wje have not by prayer or exertion 
to induce God to bless ;us. . But prayer â td ex
ertion God requires for our good. It would be' 
no kindness'in Him to bless sleeping Christians. 
They'would not know it if,H e did. Let us in
quire: - 

llI, What are the signs of sleepP ..
VIi. WJiat arc'the causes of sleep?
“ HI. Why we should awake? ■
“ I. T he Signs of .StEHf.
"Inactivity, II a man remains motionless on 

a lounge for three or four hours, I take it. for- 
granted that lie is asleep. If he should continue 
in that motionless condition for three-.or four 
days I should pronouncc him dead. If a Chris
tian does nothing for Christ, he is asleep, I f r 
he persists in his course, of useleisncss,, it is a 
fair presumption that he is no Christian at all. 
U fc will express itself. ‘By their fruits ye shall 
know them.' And the ability to sleep is not one 

'o f  the fruits. If we suspect that .a friend, a 
long while asleep is dead w£ put our car to his- 
aide and listen-for the hcart-beat and breathing. 
The. movement of heart and lungs indicates that

life is not extinct; And. so we put the test to 
some Christians who really,' appear to be dead. 
A close examination shows that they have the 

.hcart-beat of faith in Christ, love for His. word 
and people. They breathe prayer and praise. 
They are simply asleep and some of them hava> 
the Rip Van Winkle power of long continuance

■ in_slumbcr.. It is a pity that a close ‘examina
tion should ever be necessary to distinguish their 
sleep, from death: Wfcre they doing their duty, 
no one would ever have a doubt on the subject.

“ tmcrtsibilily of slight 'impressions. Ifv T 
wished tb lesjrn whether a man were asleep, I 
would not fire shannon over him. Awdke or 
asleep, he would be aroused b y  that. I would 
whisper to hini, or -touch him gently. The fact 
th.it you ,ire..startled by the. Cannon boom ’ of 
some great crime, that you shudder at .the 
thought of.lying, theft, or murder, is no proof 
that you are awake. Hut how are you affected 
1y  what the world calls ‘little sins’ ? Things 
th.it arc not criminal but are simply worldly,' 
doubtful, unscriptural, unchrisllike?. The Chris
tian who can indulge without compunction of 
conscience what may do harm in the way of 
weakening his influence or . causing his brother 
to stumble is asleep. The man who refuses to 
obey Christ, just beoiu’se that act of obcdience 
docs riot give him heaven, is asleep. Disobedi
ence o( any kind makes the ^wide-awake Chris
tian smart with pain,

“ Dreams, Slee>i produces dreams, and there is 
a Lind of dreaming that is good for us. It is 
well to dream of doing great things for God and ■ 
humanity. Such castles- in the air have become 
solid structures. But the dreaming • which 'ex
presses itself in idle speculations and mystical 
reveries is a sure sign of sleep. The paradise of 
such dreamers is thebook of Revelation. They 
love, to ride its horses, fly its eagles, and revel 
with the spirits of its mysterious visions. To'1 
thetn they are not mysteries. Strange things often 
appear perfectly plain iji dreams. The wide 
awake: prcachcr will be practical; While he 
docs not despise prophesying, he prefers, to deal 
in the plain rather than the mysterious. He is 
awake to the needs of the people to whom he 
ministers, and seeks all the time tq dp them good.

" I t .is not uncommon for a sleeping Christian 
to have a nightmare. He gorges himself with 
fome infidel book or magazine, rfnd no wonder 
he feels the weight of a black mountain of doubt 
pressing upon him. Giant Despair with his foot 
upon his breast is crushing the life out of him.
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If you fill your menial stomach with sucli,pork 
and cabbage you may expect to suffer the con
sequences.

" Ill-directed ejjoriJ. People talk and walk in
■ their sleep, but it is nil to no purpose. Their 
talk is incoherent, and their walk without aim.' 
When pastor and people, with all their preachinR 
and activities, have no blessing, it is because they 
are asleep. 1
■ “ II. C auses of Sleep.

"Inactivity. The signs may in turn be a Cause. 
One is not apt to go to sleep while he is moving 
about, I know a good deacon who leads a very 
active life, during the week, but when he becomes 
quiet in the church be usually goes to sleep in 
about fifteen minutes, rnever knew him to-fall 
asleep while busy on the street or in bis. office. 
A Christian in winning souls, will not go to sleep.1 
His very activity will keep him' awake. My 
drowsy brother, if you would not go. to sleep 
bestir, yourself. Go to work. Exercise your 
mental, moral and spiritual limb*. ;•

"Atmqsphere.' Certain climates pul people to 
sleep. . The sleepy disease of Africa "has been 
fatal tOi thousands. .But one need not go to 
Africa, to be put to sleep by the attnpsphcrc. 
An ill-ventilated room will send us to dreamland 
in a few minutes. A change from the seacoast 
to the mountains or from ,thc mountains to the 
seacoast, strange to say; makes us drowsy. No

• one'.knows what there is in such pure atmos
phere that produces sleep. So there arc moral

■ and social atmospheres that seem to. be very 
good, but Christians who go into' them fall- 
asleep. Prove to m e'that the atmosphere of 
the theater and the ballroom and the club is as 
good as a prayermeeting; that first class peo
ple go to these places; that men and v ôrnen 
whose iharacters arc above reproach patronize 
them ;. the fact remains that these good■ people 
are, as Christians, sound asleep. They are not 

.awake to winning souls; converting the. heathen, 
building up the church. They come to church 
on Sunday like people rubbing their eyes and 
trying to rouse from sleep long chough to hear 
something that is being .said to them and then 
fall back upon their pillows dead asleep again. 
The church full of such excellent people w^uld 
be a dormitory, and a dormitory for all practical 
purposes is about as good as a graveyard.- 
•Awake thou that slecpcst, and arise from the 
dead.’

“ There is 'a  coldness, if nothing else, in these 
atmospheres .Abut induces sleep.- The sensation

. of freezing to death is delightful, and causes little , 
alarm to the man that ii. under its magic1 spell. 
Mr. Egcrton Young, missionary among, the In
dians of the‘ far North, told me that be had oncfe' 
the experience of freezing. He heard sweetest 
music, while everything about him was draped., 
in the colors of-the rainbow. He could hardly 
resist the temptation to  drop down in the snow, 
its into n luxurious' couch, and go t o . sleep. . 
Startled by the' thought that he was freezing to. 
death, he adopted a . heroic, remedy. He tied 

-the tail-rope of his sled fast around his waist ' 
and gave his dogs the word to go, and. off they : 
went dragging him through the snow and : 
bumping him against every hard thing in the

■ way, till the blood began to circulate. Then the 
.process of resuscitation was as ■ painful as the: 
process of .freezing was. delightful. He feit as- 
Jf a hot awl were in every nerve. To you who'6 
are in the-first stage of freezing, because‘ you 
have been so long in an atmosphere sixty de
grees below zero, the awakening process may not 
be pleasant. But it is better to wake up and 
feel bad than to sleep on and die to all that }s 
good and useful. . ‘

"III. - L s r  Us L ook  N o w  at the  R easons 
W h y  W e S hould  W a k e  U p . , .

r7t is harvest time. Christ looked out . upon 
the fields and declared that they were ripe, wait- . 
ing for the sickle. Today the. fields are .larger, 
and the grain just'as ripe. A day in harvest' fa-,. ■ 
worth more than many days any other time of 
the year. . The ripe grain may be lost for the '• 
lack of reapers, ‘He that slcepcth in harvest is 
as a son that' causetli shame/ Shame; shame 
on the farmer who snoozes under the shade of . 
the frees, while his ripe wheat is falling and 
being trampled underfoot. He is a disgrace to 
the honorable profession of farming, . Shame, 
shame, a thousandfold, on the Christian who 
sleeps on and takes his rest, while the fields in 
which he might reap many golden sheaves are 
all around him, and. the grain iha* invites his , 

fick le  is being trampled upon by the hoofs of 
infidelity and sin. ' ' .' .

"It is a time of war, andthc enemy is. always 
awake: Wlhile. we sleep, the citadels of truth 
are', being taken. Our very children are made 

, captives by the enemy. We have read a grim . 
story in which' Satan is said to have seat, some

■ of his minions from the bottomless pit for the 
purpose of doing all the harm, they could.' On

' their return one of them reported that he had 
overtaken' a company o£ Christians in a storra
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and destroyed them by sinking their vessel. 
‘You did no harm,' said Satan, ‘Jot they oW 
went straight to. heaven I’ Another had set fixe 
to property and destroyed much wealth'that be
longed to Christians. ‘You may have done n o  
harm,’ continued Satan, ‘for their losses make 

... them all the more determined to fight against 
. us.’ . Finally, one reported ■ that he had succeeded

- in putting to sleep a large number of Christians.
. There Satan. smiled, and all the hosts of devils 

. shouted their approval. . The legend has in It 
the awful truth that nothing can do the-cause 
of Christ more harm than Tor His people to go 

v - to sleep. .
■' “ We are watchmen, pul by the Lord on the 

•walls to give the people warning. Sleep is trea
son. For the private soldier. to sleep In the 
midst of battle is bad enough, but for the scn-

' tine! on whom -depends the safety o f . the army 
V to  sleep at his post is criminal. Arid doubly 

crimlnalls it, when those we love arc in danger. 
A father walked out through his fields with his 

^-little bright-eyed boy, and lay down to rest in 
nn Inviting shade.: He'fell asleep, while the child

■ played in the grass around him. But.on wak
ing he could not find ■ the boy. He called and

. only echoes answered. Frantic ‘ with dread he 
rushed to the edge o f 'a  neighboring precipice, 
and saw on the rocks below the mangled form 
or his darling child. Could he ever forgive him
self for sleeping, when he, ought to have known 
the nearness of danger? Father, mother,’ that 
may be your portrait; Are you at ease in mind,

■ sound. asleep, while your children arc sporting- 
on the edge of the prcdpice o f infidelity, drunk
enness, or worse? Wjakc up, and seek their 
salvation 1 ,

' “Asleep w e. are weak. A pigmy awake is 
stronger than a giant asleep. The wide awake 
Christian is a channel through which the omnip
otence of God pours itself. ‘ Awake, awake, put 
on thy strength 0  sleeping man of God.’ Go 
into, the harvest field)» Take part in the battle 
that is waging, andi clothed In the power of God 

. hitnself, be teyindble 1"  . •
.That, sermon, well delivered, would move and 

thrill any audience. And Dr. Dixon had . a 
noble presence, excellent voice, arid good deliv
ery . J l i s  theology might have been better, but it 
was; what he had" been taught, in his Southern 
'Baptist denomination. Blame his professors , for 
that. Doubtless they were Calvinists and taught 
the Calvinlstic notion at a legal-fiction holiness.

, They teach tiat they are legally "In Christ";

and therefore they are holy, not in themselves, 
and do not have to' b e ; but they arc ratpd, or . 
considered, or regarded by God as. “ holy-in- 
Christ.’ ’ A Presbyterian minister wrote, “ I  have 
holiness, that is, I am not holy in~mysclf,but 
T am  ‘holy in Christ.’ ‘God sees Him,nat me.' ”  
This was Spurgeon's kind o f holiness. In his • 
pulpit, he derided the profession of holiness in. 
very coarse language; but 1 quote this passage 
from one of his sermons:

“Arise, believer, and behold thyself perfect in 
Christ Jesus- ' Let not thy sins shake thy faith 
in the all-sufficiency of- jesus, Thou art, with 
all thy depravity, still Jn Him, anti therefore 
complete. Thou hast need of nothing beyond 
what tfcere is in Him. In Him thou art this mo- " 
ment just and entirely clean, in Him an object 
of divine approval and eternal love. Now as 
thou art and where thou art, feeble, fickle, for
getful, frail in thyself; yet in.Him thou art all 

’ that can be desired.'- Thine unrighteousness, is 
covered, thy righteousness is accepted, thy 
strength perfected, thy safety secured, thy heaven 
certain.”  How perfectly monstrous to lell a v a il 
audience of people living In known “ depravity 
and sins,”  that they are "in Christ" and, there
fore, arc "complete and. their heaven is certainl’’ 
That Is miserable rotten Calvinistlc theology, but 
it Is not Bible. God says, (Revised version and 
Greek) ‘Like as he who hath called you Is holy, 
so be ye yourselves also holy In.all manner,of 

'living, because it is written, Yc shall be hoty for 
/  am holy.”  There Is no scripture for such 
rank ' Antinomianism as Spurgeon '.preached,

>'. Dear Dr, Dison, Spurgeon’s successor, 1 did not 
appear in this country on any distinctively holi
ness' platform. But when he got to Spurgeon’s ' 
pulpit, he was invited to be one of the preach
ers at the Keswick Convention. This ts what-he 
preached at Keswick, as holiness: .

"W e must make a distinction between holi
ness in standing, and holiness in slate. We have 
not the latter now; but'we wow have holiness in 
standing as truly as Moses, David and Daniel, 
playing their "harps before the throne ot God!’,’ 
What monstrous nonsense 1. I  heard much about 
that kind o f holiness at Keswick, England, and 
among the Plymouth Brethren, ad natueatn. 
Dr. Daniel Steele pronounced them “ The tallest 
Calvinists on earth.”  According; to tbelr teadi- 
ing, you can be brim full o f depVavity and alns, 
but you still have gilt-edged holiness, perfectly 

'acceptable, to God I ’
- Let us thank God that the prevailing theology
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of our precious Church of the Naratene is, more 
sane and more scriptural. We are taught from 
most o f  our pulpits and I  think nearly uniformly 
in our schools that the blood, of Jesus Christ, 
God's Son cieanseth from all sin, and, . by the 
baptism with the Holy Ghost, it is' our blessed 
privilege to 1 have *vat holiness and clean hearts 
here and now, , '

.Let us appreciate and imitate all the excel
lences and virtues of Dr. Dixon and. Charles 
Spurgeon.. We may well repeat their industry 
and. sobriety of behavior, ■ their seriousness and 
devout Earnestness so becoming in the pulpit. 
We tnay well imitate their style, and reproduce 
their cffectivc oratory, so,far,as it is possible for 
us.; At the same time wc may' sincerely regret 
their limited vision of the great truth of full 
salvation which God revealed to John Wesley, 

.and “ lodged with the people called Methodists," 
uihose faith we follow.. W e, mtfy well adopt and 
emulate the dignified and godly behavior of 
these truly great preachers.

Three days ago, I received from a distant part, 
. of the country : ther following letter which ex* 
.plains itself:

“ Dear Dr. Hills: „
; “ I am reading your articles in The Preacher’s 
Magatine, entitled ‘Some Great Preachers I  Have 
Known,’ with much pleasure and profit. The 
younger preachcrs who read them ought to de

rive great benefit from them.’ And especially1'do
I wish ’ to commend - you r1 remarks In the Sepr 
tember issue, pp, 266, 267, on the-pulpit man-, 
lien of D rs.. Hall and Taylor, contrasted with 
some o f  our Nazarene evangelists afad pastors, 
more especially- the former. I  rejoice that there 
Is one man, at least, who can speak out bravely 
against the monkey tricks of those evangelists 
who seek to raise a laugh, on the part of their 
audience,, and get the entire congregation to 
laughing uproariously ■ in the church or on the 
camp ground, and in the hour of worship,': I 
wish you' would keep up your critldsta on that 
line, brother, ■ until a sentiment is aroused 
against that unseemly conduct. 1 was brought 
up and entered the ministry sit a time when the 
preacher was expected to be serious and to 
preach on serious topics. And I fall to see that: 

'our laughing,. mirth-provoking evangelists are 
leading more souls to Christ than the old-time 
serious minded and serious .habited' Methodist ■ 
circuit rider used to d o . ' The doctrfrie and _ ex
perience of holiness arc sublime subjects,, and 
worth? of serious consideration and tf we had'the 
old-time pulpit fervor, in their delivery, rather 
than the lightness and. mirthfulness now so prev
alent, I am persuaded that our church would 
move with a mightier power, and attract to its 

’ membership many who are now side-tradced by 
side shows. - Yours very truly." .

To all of which I say, Amen and Ament

V STUDIES IN THE SERMON ON THE  
MOUNT

By Otira M. WjracnESTtai .
New Standards of Righteousness; New Interpre
tation of-the Law of Retaliation— Matt, 5:38*42 

B in the law- regarding swearing so In 
that of retaliation, the scribe drew a

11 false inference. In the law o f swearing 
he maintained some oaths were binding and some 
not, thus disregarding the fundamental principle 
o f  troth .III 'th e  law of revenge he felt that the 
conclusion to be drawn was that the individual 
had a right through his own instrumentality and 
that alone to inflict vengeancc, Here again the

scribe was guilty of “ darkening counsel by words 
without knowledge,"
■ To obtain the correct viewpoint o f this pas
sage, we should turn, as we did in the. discussion 
of the passage on swearing, first to the Old Test-- 
ament Scriptures. In Ex. 21:23-25 we have the 
first reference. The thought here gathered from 
the context is that if injury,has been done by any

■ individual, he must recompense in like fne^surei 
and does not apply to : the punishment that an
other may’ inflict upon him, but may be. the 
amount of retribution Ithat .another rnay; rightly 
expect o f him) moreover it is to be noted that 
in-any' case the decision Is pot left altogether In 

(13) ' : : ■
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private hands, lor wc have the statement, "He 
shaft pay as the judges determine.'1 In the other 
passages, namely, L ev .-24:20 and Deut.. 19:21 
we have a principle o f  justicc laid down whereby 
justice is to be meted out, but in both eases if 
the context is studied, it will be noted that there

■ is a seeking for the will of Jehovah in the han
dling of a case or the ruling of the judges, it is 
not by individual decision. Thus in summing up 
the passages, we find the first Jtwo arc for the 
offender, specifying to" him the measure of his 
restitution ’ in each case of injury , done, so have 
no application to one seeking retribution. tThe 
third applies more directly, ■ but from the con
text there can he no inference that the individual 
has a right to thus exact revenge, Moreover the 
purpose of the enforcement of a sentence is given 
in v. 20, “And those that remain should hear 
and fear and should henccforth commit no more 
any sUch evil in the midst of thec,'1-

Such is the Old Testament setting. The next. 
point to be considered is the scribal deduction 
from, these passages. He maintained that it was 
“ morally right; for (he individual to indulge in 
revenge,”  tha,t is, the injured man might "cxact 
like for like from his neighbor in the excrcisc of 
a private revenge which is guided by hatred and 
anger.”  In the background of this deduction 

. lay an emotional tendency prevalent in antiquity 
and not absent in this day, present-among both 
Jews and heathen whereby “ the idea of revenge 
was cherished. To requite like for like was as
sumed as both just and righteous,”  says Geike. 
The working out of; the revengeful spirit might 
be through the courts as a medium as well as 
through means alone private, but the objective 
was revenge hot justicc.

■ W3th the false deduction of the scribe ami 
the emotional bias of the day in mind, we come 
to the admonition given by Jesus (Mktt. 5:28-. 
41). Wic note that the injuries here divide 
themselves and include first, injury to person, 
second, injury to property and third forced 

.service. These are prefaced, by" the general 
statement, “Resist not him that is evil,"

In following the sequence of thought then, 
we would naturally , begin with the preface, “ Re- ■ 
sist..not him that is evil." While there is con -

■ sidcrablc dispute respecting the translation of 
this exhortation, yet the one just given would 
seem to be a litlte more true to the'Greek than, 
the one given in the King James version, “ Re
sist not evil.”  The' trend: of thought of the 
whole passage would-seem to favor- the former

rendering rather- than the latter, for the thought 
throughout is the attitude toward the one' who is 
offending not so much the offense. In deter- 

. mining (he force of this injunction, wc should 
note tljc tensci In Greek after we leave the In
dicative . mood, the tenses denote not time but 
kind of action; kind'of action is included in the- 
indicative mode.but has time as an accompani
ment, passing from this mood, the accompani
ment is omitted. Moreover the- Greek-, has a 
tense which is peculiar to itself; it neither de-. 
notes action going on, as does the present or the 
imperfect, or the action resulted, as does the per1 
feet, but indicates action, a t-a  single point or 
momentary action. This is called the aorist 
tense, and. is the one used here. There would 
seem to be some spccial significance in the use of 
this tense on this occasion. . If 'the thought had 
bccfl not to resist "him that is evil” as a prac
tice, then the present, would have been Used in
dicating continuous or habitual action, but . that 
is not the case. The question conies, What is 
the spccial significance? It would seem to be 
Do not immediately resist “him that is evil." 
Do not let Revenge urge you to action at once. 
Wait, ponder the case, sec what may be the 
right course to pursue. This would seem to be 
the purport of the injunction.

Passing from the general statement to the par
ticular phases, we have first the case of injury 
to person, “ But. whosoever smiteth thee on thy 
.right. cheek, turn to him the other also." To be 
smitten on the cheek was considered in those 
days as a great insult. “ Even a slave," says 
Seneca, "would rather be scourged than, buf
feted.”  Interpreting this passage, one ' should 
note .the instance when Jesus was smitten, 
“ tŷ hen he was thus entreated in the .course of 
his examination before^Annas (Cf. John .18:32, 
23), He did not actually turn the other cheek 
but quietly remonstrated: and His meaning here 
as the disciples would very well perceive," sug-. 
gests Smith, “ was that when subjected to coarse 
contumely, they should bear themselves with th at. 
gentle dignity which ever befits a Christian min
ister.” Wc feel that Smith has caught the 
thought of the passage, that is, that the chief 
import of the injunction is with respect to the 
Attitude and disposition of the one who receives 
insult, and the outward expression'should be 
governed accordingly. Smith continues his com
ments by quoting from Laurence Stems who 
counsels, “ There is never anything to be got in 
wrestllrtg , with a chimney-sweeper," and also
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, Amiel, “ there is nothing more characteristic of a 
man than his behavior toward fools,”
- The next, item is that of injury to properly. 
“ And if any man would go to Taw with thee, 
and take away thy w at, lei him have tby cloak 
also.” - 'As basic here wc should note as wc 
did |n the general precept that the tense used 

.is the aorist. In fact the aorist was used in the 
foregoing injunction. It runs through this pas
sage. The thought accordingly would be, that' 
the first impulse should be submission rather 
than revenge. The promptings of feelings should 
lead to a willingness to suffer loss rather than to 
retaliation. Wc should not demand our own 
rights primarily , and insistently from first to last, 
we must be willing-to suffer loss. There may be 

.times when we justly seek, redress for injury 
done, but do not let the feeling of revenge enter 
in.; If there were no redress' for injury done, 
then soon chads would reign in the social order 
instead of law; and if redress should be placed' 
alone in the hands of individuals and they should 
take revenge as they chose, chaos also would 
reign. To maintain, social order thtre must be 
an administration of justice, and the evil doer 
must suffer for.his wrong. If ■ he docs not pay 
the penalty for. his misdemeanors, he will defraud 
others, and then indirectly wc will be partner 
to his crimcs, for we let Die guilty go free.

. This social aspect of an offense Is noted in the 
passage in Deut. “ So shalt thou put away the 
evil from the midst of thee. And those that 
remain shall fear, and shalt henceforth commit 
no more any such evil in the midst of thee.”  In 
our connection;,- however, here in Matthew, the 
thought is not so much upon the resultant cffect 
upon the social nrdcr but upon the attitude and 
disposition of the disciple, and , that is stressed, 
leaving the other phase to be treated in-other, 
parts. . • ■'
, Finally in the injuries enumerated comes that 
of forccd service. The thought of the word) 
“ compel thee to go" in Greek is interpreted by 
Hatch “ compel thee to carry his baggage," It 
was used especially with respect to the compelling 
the Inhabitants of a country to carry the mili
tary baggage when troops were, passing through. 
“The sense of oppression is involved,’ ’ says Bruce, 
"subjection to arbitrary military power. Christ’s 
counsel is: do not,submit to the inevitable fn a 
slavish, sullen spirit, harboring thoughts of re
volt. Do the Bervicc cheerfully, and more than 
you are asked. The counsel is far-reaching, cov
ering the case of the Jewish people subject to the.

-Roman yoke, and of slaves serving mastfta.”  A 
contentious spirit against-any oyerlordsh’ip that 
may be in power was to be avoided and a proper 
spirit of submission maintained. While such an 
exhortation applied to that day and age specifi
cally, yet the same principle may be carried over 
into our day and be followed as a guiding rule. '

In close affiliation with- the foregoing injunc
tions, though differing in some respects, is the ' 

\ following admonition: “ Give to him that ask- 
cth tliec, and from him that would botrow of 
thee turn not thou awa^.”  This is another pas
sage which seems difficult, to understand; and If 
taken literally may not be found altogether 
practical in everyday life, so it behooves us to - 
study it carefully that we may know cxactty 
the Master’s meaning, Stier seems, to have 
caught' the true thought of the exhortation. 
“ Must I then,” says he, “be ever giving and giv
ing, contrary to all .propriety encburiging every 
hardy beggar; and must I  suffer to be begged 
and borrowed'from me all that I have for mine- 
own proper tuse, to the glory of God and the 
true scrvico of niy neighbor? Here becomes 
most manifest the>ut!er impossibility,, of a literal 
accomplishment of all this. He who should thus 
give, would indeed give no good gift to such, 
unrighteous ones, but would violate the law of 
love to individuals and. to human society at 
large. The asking that I must be accessible to, 
is' need itself; the seeing my brother- in want.: 
Nothing less than , the best and highest gift I 
could bestow, the proof of my love, which he 
in his hardness ot heart so pressingly needs as an ■ 
example for his reproof and amendment. And I 
should give him in the form which may seem 
best to the wisdom of my charity ; either by en
during or resisting,'“by giving or withholding.”  
Smith citcs illustrations where bcnciicent people 
bestowed large sums tipon charily indlscrimin- 
ately and instead of lifting the neighborhood to 
higher planes of living lowered the moral status 
of the community, .

In seeking for homiletical material we find two 
lines of thought' which may be pursued'with 
texts from this passage. First our theme might 

. be, Meek submission to evil in placc o( revenge, 
and-the divisions, (1) ’In personal affronts, (2)
In property losses, (3) In forced service, using 
verses: 38-41 as a text. Then another. theme, 
Giving and Lending with subdivisions, ( i )  Tbeir 
frequency - in life, (2) Danger of indiscriminate 
giving and lending, (3) Blessing of well-guided , 
giving and lending.'
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HINTS TO FISHERMEN
By C. E. Cqbhvxx- ‘ ,

Hi* Repentance not Genuine
■ Real .repentance Is much mote than "being 

sorry »you're caught.”  More than emotion of 
some kind or simply good resolutions to do bet
ter. Bible repentance is heart sorrow for past 
sins and a " determination with God’s help you 
will never do the wrong things again. > It is said 
of Bishop Gore, of England, that he once visited 
a noted pickpocket on his deathbed. The dying 
thief declared himself t o b e  sincerely penitent 
and assured the bishop that he believed in the 
forgiveness of Jnls sins. He had spoken his last 
farewells and the bishop sat waiting for the'last 
moment to come. Suddenly the dying man ex- 
claimed in a whisper which was his dying groan, 
“ Look out -for . your watch I’.' He was dead and 
the bishop's watch vSis in his lifeless hand. His 
repentance ;was not genuine, and he died a thief. 
“ Let the wicked forsake his way, and the'un
righteous man his thoughts," and then, and only 
then, will God have mercy.

Seven "Great" Thing* 1
Great)—Salvation (Heb. 2:3). 
Great— Love (Eph. 2:4).
Great—Peacc. (Psa, I10;165).' 
Great—Joy {Luke 2:10),
Great— Goodness (Psa. 31:19). 
Great—Mercy (Psa. 103.11).
Great—Faithfulness (Lam. 3:23),

What it Sin?
In the .multitude of words (Proy. 10:19).

... The thought of foolishness (Prov. 24:9); ‘
• Whatsoever ia hot of faith (Rom. 14:23), 
Knowing to do good, and doing it" not (James 

4 :1 7 ).;
Tlie transgression of the law (1 John 3:4).

.-All unrighteousness (1 John, 5:17).
, Pleasured' of sin only for tC *season (Heb. 
11:25). . . ;V  ;■ .V

"Let us stop here,”  says he. . -But as he sits 
down his facc turns pale; he has seen "in the 
mournful skies the Eye at the same place.’ ’ , His 
sons, full of awe, try.to erect, barriers between 
him and the Eye: a tent, then a wall of Iron, 
then a tower and a city; but all is vain. “ I sec 
the Eye .still,’1 cries the unhappy man. At last 
they dig a tomb; the father is put into it. But 
“ Though overhead they closed the awful vault, 
The Eye was in the tomb, and looked on Cain."

2 .

3-

4.
5.

Tho Ex« of God
Everyone knows Victor Hugo’s beautiful poem, 

La Conscience, the story of Cain fleeing away 
from the Eye o f God. He walks 30 days and 30 
nights, until he rm h p j the shores of the ocean.

God’» Unanswered Queitiom
"WJsat will ye do in the day of visitation? 
to whom will ye flee for help? and where 
will ye leave your glory?”  (Isa, 10:3). 
What will ye do Jn the end 1 thereof ? '' 
(Jer. S:31). r :f  y
“ How wilt thou do in the swelling of 
Jordan?”  (Jer. 2:5). . .
"Wjho can heal thee?”  (Lam. 2:13).
“ C^n thine heart endure, or 'thine hands 
b e : strong, in the days that I shall deal 
with thee?" (Ezek, 22:14).

"WJiere is any other that may savp thee?" 
(Hos. 13:10), ■
‘‘What shall a man give in exchange .for. 
his soul?”  (Mark 8:37). ■ .
“ Shall he find faith on the earth?” '(Luke 
18:8).
“ If they do 'these^ings in a green tree, 
what shall b e ' done in the dry ?" (Luke 
23:31). ' ' ’ ■ .
“ What shall the end be of them, that obey 
not the gospel of God?”  (1 Pet. 4:17). : 
“ If the righteous scarcely be saved, where 

; shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?"’ 
■r (1 Pet. 4 :1 8 ).' ■

12, '"How shall we escape, i f  ■we,'- neglect so 
great a salvation?”  (Heb. 2:3).

' The Great Body of Christian Men and 
Women

The general conference of the Methodist Epis
copal church met in Kansas City, M o., during 
the month of May, 1928. ; /

, The delegates represented SJOOOJOOO Methodists 
in all parts of the known world.

The Methodist general; conference was com.

8 ,

9.

10.
11;

(16)
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piued oi '85i members, one-half of them ministers 
elected by the 137 annual conferences all over 
the world, and the other half laymen elected by 
the lay electoral conferences, which in turn repre
sent the Jay membership of the local churches. 
U p;to 1872 only ministers were eligible, as. dele
gates. Prior ,to 1812, when the system of elec
tion began to operate, ail traveling preachers 
were entitled to seat, voice and vote.-

Of the ministerial members of the general c o n - ' 
fercnce, 206 are .pastors of churches, 122 are 
superintendents of districts, and 98 arc ministers 
in other servlcc, board secretaries, editors, educa
tional executives or teachers.

..... The following'tabulation is of Interest as show-- 
ing. the increased ratio of pastors in recent years:

. 1916 1920 19?4 1928
Pastors ................  138 13S 207 206

'District .Superintendents, 185 190 119 122 
Other ministers ..............  93 100 . 103 ' 98

•' 416 42S 429 ■ 426
Of the 852 delegates, 197 ministers and 117' 

laymen- had been members o f previous general 
conferences. The percentage 'o f delegates who 
have had this experience is 36.7, which is a trifle 
more than usual. In 1924 the number was 303 
and'the percentage 35.

Tile laymen are a cross section of theMiurches, 
They represent - a great variety of pccupations, 
such as: ■
, Chief justice, • judge,- lieutenant-governor, 
mayor, lawyer, physician, dentist, ' publisher, 
clerk, mail . carrier, teacher, college president, 
banker; evangelist, housewife,'manufacturer, un
dertaker, auditor, underwriter, packer, ■ canner, 
farmer, civil service, druggist, postmaster, rail
waymafl'derki-photognipher, sales manager, lum
berman, fisheries, realtor, Y. M.. C. A. secretary, 
deaconess, engineer, warehouseman, '■ contractor, 
automobile agent, railroad employee, field secre
tary, executive .secretary, extension secretary,1 
financial -, agent, financier, capitalists, merchant, 
grocer, hotel manager,. meteorologist, state libra
rian, stationer, journalist, baggage transfer, school 
supplies, miner, manufacturing jeweler, abstract
er,' .bookseller, surveyor, architect,, seamstress,

hospital superintendent, president Woman’s 
Home Missionary Society; president ‘ WtomanV 
foreign Missionary Society, telephone official,' 
railroad official. .

There were 93 Negro delegates, including 2 from 
Liberia, and 94 delegates from outside the United... 
States (Europe, 28; Asia, 5; Africa, 2 ; South ■ 
Amcrica,'4; Mexico, 2; Philippine Islands, 4). 
The nationalities include Italians, Germans, 
Danes, Swedes, Norwegians, Finns,- Chinese, Ko
reans,- Liberians, Mexicans, . Chileans; Argentines ■ 
and Filipinos.

Are W e Fire* or Refrigerator*?
“ It is just the business of the Christian min

istry and of the Christian Church to light fires 
for the cold and wcarysons of men. The world 
is full of thirsty people longing , for «■ bit of 

. sympathy and cheer; out; business & to find out 
these people and give them what they need. A 
great city, with all its crowds, is simply, packed 
full- of those who are' absolutely lonely and 
friendless. I ’ve walked many a mile over moun
tain and moor Without meeting a souT&ll day 
long, and yet not felt so lonely as I did In the 
streets of London when I was twenty. There ate 
those-all round about our churches who'are just 
lonely and needing someone .to be friendly: to 

, them and to bring them to the Friend of friends.
“One of the real: tests We might do well to 

apply .to our Christian life is Just this: Are we 
fires or refrigerators? Do wc attract or repel? 
Are you one to whom people inStinctivcJy turn 
for confidence and help? The greater thei 
trouble people are in<; the more need is there for 
sympathy and tenderness. Wb might go far for 
a better definition of ‘a ̂ friend’ than that given 
by the schoolboy: ‘A friend is someone who 

: knows all about us and yet loves Us just the 
same.’ That was the way of Jesus; that must be 
our way, too. The world will not be won by 
marvelous preaching; llie world Is only going to 
be won by Christian living— when th osew h o 
bear the name of Christ are filled with tlis spirit 
of love and friendship."— Rtv. A lbert P m ,, D. 
D,. in Christian World (London). ,
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HINTS TO FISHERMEN
-B y  C. E. Cohiuxl 1

Hi* Repentance not Genuine
Real , repentance 'is much more than “ being 

sorry you’re, caught." More than emotion of 
some, kind or simply good resolutions to do bet- 1 
ter. Bible repentance is heart sorrow for past 
sins, and a determination with God's help-you 
will never do the wrong things again. It is said 
of Bishop Gore, of England, that he once visited 
a noted pickpocket on his deathbed. The dying 
thief declared hirpsolf to be sincerely penitent 
and assured the bishop that he believed in the 
forgiveness of his sins. He had spoken his last 

'farewells and the bishop sat waiting for the last 
moment to come. Suddenly the dying man ex
claimed in a whisper.which was his dying groan, 
"Look out fop your watch t" He was dead and 
the bishop's watch was in his lifeless band. His 
repentance was not genuine, and he died a thief. 
“ Let the wicked forsake his way, and the un
righteous man his thoughts,”  and then, and only 
then, will God have mercy, -

■■■ Seven “ Great" Thing!
Great*—Salvation (Heb. 2:3). 
Great—Love' (Eph. 2:4). • 
Great—Peace (Psa. 110:165). 
Great—Joy (I.uke 2:10).
Great— Goodness (Psa. 31:19); 
Great—Mercy’ (Psa. 103.11). 
Great—Faithfulness (Lam. 3:23).

What !i Sin? '
In the multitude of words (Prov. 10:19). ' 

..The thought of foolishness (Prov, 24:9).
' rWhatsoever is not of faith (Rom. 14:23).

; Knowing to do good; and doing it not (James 
4:17). ■ . \

The transgression of the law (1 John 3 :4 ). .' 
All unrighteousness (1 John 5:17).
Pleasures of sin only for a season (Heb. 

11:25). '

The Eye o f  God 
’ Everyone knows Victor Hugo’s beautiful poem, 
La Conscience, the story of Cain fleeing away 
.from the Eye of God. He walks 30 days and 30 
niglfts, until he rcachcs the shores of the ocean.

“ Let us stop here," says he. But as he sits 
down his face turns pale; he has seen-“ in . the ; 
mournful skies the Eye at ttic same place,”  His 
sons, full of awe,- try to erect barriers: between 
him and the Eye: a tent,‘ then a wall of iron, 
then a tower and a city; but all is vain. "I  see 
the Eye still,” cries the unhappy’ man. At last 
they dig a tomb; the father is put into it. -But 
“ Though overhead they closed the awful vault, 
The Eye was in the tomb, and looked on Cain.”

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

God** Unanawered Queitiona
“VVJiat will ye do in the day of visitation? 
to whom will ye flee for help? and where 
will, ye "leave your glory?” (Isa. 10:3). 
What will ye do in the end thereof?1’ 
(Jer. 5:31).
“How wilt thou do in the swelling of 
Jordan?”  (Jer. 2:5). ' •
“ Wjio can heal thee?" (Lam. 2:13).
“ Can thine heart endure, or thine handsV
be strong, in the days that I shall deal 
with thee?" (Ezek. 22:14).

"WJiere is any other that may save thee?" 
(Hos. 13:10). ’
“What shall a man give in exchange for 
his soul?” (Mark 8:37). ’
"Shall he find'faith on the earth?”  (Luke. 
18:8).
“ If they do ^thesc^things in a greeri tree, 
what shall be done in the dry?” '(Luke 
23:31). ■ ■' '' /■
“ What shall the end be of them that; obey 
not the gospel of God?" (1 Pet; 4:l7J.
“ If the righteous scarcely be saved, where 
shall the ungodly and the sinner appear?" 
(1 Pet. 4:18). •
“How shall we escape, if we neglect so 
great a salvation?”  (Heb. 2:3), ;

The Great Body of Chriitian Men and 
Women

The general conference of the Methodist .Epis-i 
copal church' met in Kansas City, Mo., during 
the month of May, 1928. /

The delegates represented 5,000,bOO Methodists1 
in all parts of the known world.'
. The Methodist general conference was-'com-. 

(16)
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posed of 851 members, one-half of them ministers 
elected by the 137 annual conferences all over 
the world, and the other half laymen elected by 
the lay electoral conferences, which In turn repre
sent the lay membership of the local churches. 
Up to 1872 only ministers"were eligible as dele
gates.’ Prior to 1812, when the system of elec
tion began to operate, all traveling preachers 

■'Were entitled to seat, voice and vote.
Of the ministerial members of the general con

ference, 206 are ,pastors o f  churches, 122 are 
superintendents of districts, and <38 are ministers 
in other service, board secretaries, editors, educa
tional executives, or teachers.

.... The-following tabulation is of interest as show
ing the increased ratio of pastors in recent years: 

1916 1920 1924 1928 
Pastors . ; ,  j . . . . . . , .  138 135 207 206
District .Superintendents. 185 .190 119 . 122 
Other ministers .......... . 93 10Q 103. 98

416 425 429 426- 
■' Of the 852 delegates, W ~  ministers and 117 

laymen had been .members of previous general 
conferences. The percentage of delegates who 
have had this experience is '36.7, which is a trifle 
more than usual. In 1924 the number was 303 
and the percentage 35.
, > The laymen are a cross section of the churches. 
They represent a great variety of occupations,

: such as: ' '  .
Chief justicc, judge, lieutenant-governor, 

mayor, lawyer, physician, .dentist, publisher, 
clerk, majl carrier, .teacher, college president, 
banker, evangelist, housewife, manufacturer, un- 

; dertaker,, auditor, underwriter, packer,.. canner, . 
farmer, civil service, druggist, postmaster, rail
way mall clerk, photographer, sales manager, lum
berman; fisheries, realtor, Y. M .. C. A. secretary, 
deaconess, engineer; warehouseman, contractor, 

.automobile agent,,railroad employee, field secrc-
■ tary,’ . executive . secretary, . extension secretary, 
financial agent, financier, Capitalists, merchant, 
grocer; hotel manager,* meteorologist, state libra
rian, stationer, journalist, baggage transfer, school 
supplies,' miner, manufacturing’ jeweler,-abstract- 
er, bookseller, surveyor, architect;. seamstress,

hospital superintendent,', president Woman’s 
Home Missionary "Society, president 'Wbmari’s 
Foreign ■ Missionary Society, telephone official; 
railroad official. '• . ■'

There were 93 Negro delegates, including 2 from 
Liberia, and 94 delegates from outside the United 
States (Europe, 28; Asia, S; Africa, 2; South 
America, 4; Mcxico, 2 ; Philippine Islands, 4). 
The . nationalities- include Italians, . Germans, ' 
Danes, Swedes, Norwegians, Finns/ Chinese; Ko-

■ reans, Liberians, Mexicans, Chileans, Argentines 
and Filipinos.

Aro' W e Fire* or  Refrigerator*?
. "It is just the business of the Christian min
istry and of the Christian Church to light fires 
for the cold'and weary sons of men. The world 
is full of thirsty people longing for a . bit of 
sympathy and cheer; our business ft. to find out . 
these people and give them what they need. A 
great city', with all its crowds, is simply packed 
full of those who are absolutely lonely arid 
friendless. I've walked many ft mile over moun
tain and moor without meeting a soul all day 
long, and yet not felt so lonely as I did in the 
streets of London when Iw as twenty! There are 
those all round about our churches who are Just 
lonely and needing someone to be friendly to

■ them and to bring them to thif Friend of friends.
“One of the real tests we might do well to 

apply to our Christian life is just this: Are we 
fires or refrigerators? ‘ Do wc attract or repel? 
Are you one to whom people instinctively turn 
for. confidence and help? . The greater the 
trouble people are in the more need is there for 
sympathy and tenderness.. Wfc might go far for 
a better definition o f 'd  friend’ than that given 
by the schoolboy:' *A friend is someone who. 
knows all about us and yet loves us. just the 
same,’ That was the Way of Jesus; that must be 
our way, too. The world will not be. won-by 
marvelous preaching; the world is only going t o . 
be won by , Christian living—.when those ..who 
bear , the name o f Christ are filled with His spirit 
of- Jove and friendship.”—R ev, A lbert- _
D „ in Christian World (London). . ,
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T H E  SPRINGS OF ST E W A R D S H IP
Read Phil..3:5-11.
T e x t : Heb; 1: 1, 2.

. Attack the text. Written by Paul (Is he qual
ified to speak?). "God ’ spake" In time past, 
NOW—-God speaks again, i .

The Day Star Appears.
1. The Spirit of Jesus.
2. The Vision of Jesus.
3.- The Motives of Jesus. ••
4. The Choices o f Jesus.
5. The Lordship of Jesus. ■
N ote : The above outline is- derived from 

"Stewardship of All of L ife ’ by Lovcjoy, Chap
ter II. Read the whole chaptcr carefully. Then 
ponder, meditate and pray,

SO M E S T E W A R D S H IP  PRIN CIPLES
' By E. J. Flem ing

T e xt : "And he opened his mouth and latight 
them" .(Matt! 5:2).

Attack the text.
The Speaker—Jesus.
The opening of His teaching ministry.
The place and congregation. \
The open-air pulpit.

' Action—"Opened hia mouth”—"taught them.” 
The importance, of Jesus’ teachings,

. He taught tlie “ blesseds” ; then taught ■ the 
means to the experience o^ being- "blessed."

He w h o1 is‘ “'blessed”  blesses. The blesscr is 
“ blessed."
. The- sole end of stewardship is not money. 
Money is simply a means to an'end. Money is a 
term frequently used for property; but property 
in its broadest sense is not stewardship. The ' 
management of property is the fulfilling of stew
ardship principles.. Stewardship includes the 
larger and more valuable spiritual exercises. 
(Expand the idea.)

Whai Jesus Taught \
1. “ Y e  are t o e  Salt o r  t u e  E arth  ( v . 13), 

What? (Expand the idea.)
W h y ? "  "  "

. Where? - “ “
How? “ “ “ . .

. . ' (18)

2. . " Y e ai!f. th e  L ig h t  of th e  WoRtp” (v. 14). 
What? (Expand the idea.)
Why? ■ , •’ " . . . "  ■ '
Where? “ “ “
How? * ■ “  “

3, " L ove Y ouh E n e m ie s” — “ Bless"—-“ do good”—  
“ pray”  (v. 44). . '
What? (Expand the idea.)

- Why? . "  “  .
Where?
How? '.- " “  “

C onclusion :
He who heeds’ the Master's Instructions and 

practices His directions will bless nnd be blessed. 
The Stewardship Life is a constant gathering of 
principles of holy living, clothing them it* human- 
activity, and being blessed and blessing others. 
Jesus constantly emphasized the ’ stewardship 
principles and leaves us to^carry them into prac- 
tice. - . . . ,

Application and exhortation (Expand).
N o ^e : This brief outline is only a skeleton 

devoid of flesh. Read “ Stewardship of All of 
Life',?’ by Lovcjoy, and “ Stewardship in the Life 
of Youth" by Williamson and Wallace for sug
gestive material with which to help you to clothe 
the skeleton. Read, study, meditate, pray. .

A  M ESSAG E ON TITH IN G
By R o y  L. IIollf.nuack 

Scbiptuhe Lesson: Mai. J.7-12, ■
T ext: Verse 10. ,
Someone has'said that Malachi was sent to 

collect, the Israelites' telephone bill. Their re
fusal to pay up their account, with God caused 
Him to disconnect their line for the four ; cen
turies following, ■ ,

In this message by Malachi, we shall notice:
I. G od’s A ccu sation : , “ Ye are gone away 

from mine ordinances,”  “ Y e ■■ have robbed' me, 
even'this whole nation;” ■

1. They retaliated with the words, "Wherein. 
have wc robbed thee?”  \

}  God said, “ In tithes and offerings.”  There 
can be no other, meaning to this, word of. God 
than that the withholding of the tithes.and of
ferings is robbery (see Lev. 2 7:30).

'3, Going away from God’s ordinances, is go
ing away from God himself.' ’ ■
' II. G od's  C ubse : “ Ye ore cursed with a 
curse . . .  even this whole nation.”  Their sin
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was nation-wide, and the whole naton was under 
the curse of the Almighty, In this curse, there 
was included: ,

1. A closed heaven. 1
2. An empty storehouse.
3. Devouring pestilence, . '
4. An untimely harvest.
5. The disdain and reproach of the other 

nations. ■
Since these arc included in the blessing God 

promises them upon their obedience, it is im
plied that these things, composed His curse upon 
them. Look about you and see if the withhold
ing of your, tithes will not account for your 
many recent losses. ••

,111. G od's Co m m a n d :- “ Bring ye all' the 
tithes into the storehouse." .

1. They are to be brought , vbluntarily: 
"Bring ye.”

2. All the tithes are to be brought.
3. That these tithes were-material is seen in 

the statement, "That there may be meat fnot 
meet] in mine house.”

IV. G od's Promised  B lessing : “ I will pour 
you out a blessing.”

In this promise there is. included;
1. An open heaven: "I will open yon the 

windows of heaven;”  -
2. An uncontainable. blessing:' "And : pour 

you out n blessing that there shall not be room . 
enough to receive it.”
.'3, A rebuked dcvoiircr: “ And I will rebuke 

the devourer.”
4. A timely harvest: “ Neither- shall the 

vine,”  etc. ■
5. A blessing that others can recognize: 

"And all nations. shall call you blessed.”

EMBLEMS OF THE H O tY  SPIRIT
By C E. CORNEti. '

Water. Cleansing, refreshing, freely given 
(John 7:37,^9). '

Fire. . Purifying, warming Illuminating (Acts 
2:24; Matt. 3:11) :

Wind. Powerful, reviving (John 3 :8).
Oil. Healing, comforting , (Isa. 61:1; Luke 

4:18).
Raitt and Dew. Fertilizing, . refreshing and 

abundant (Deut. 32:1-3j.Micah S:7).
Dove, Gentle, meek, forgiving (Luke 3:22).
A Voice.- Teaching, guiding, and warning (I 

Kings 19:12, 13; Isa. 30-31) The King's Busi
ness, ,

b. A free gift. Rom. 5:15-18; Isa. 
' 55:1. ,

I llustration : The judge who recognized in 
the convicted man an associate of boyhood days. 
The judge pronounces the maximum penalty of 
the law aa sentence, then lays aside his gown, 
steps down beside the prisoner,* pays over to the 
clerk, the fine, and turns to the prisoner and 
says, “ You arc free now and shall go home with 
me to dinner today.”  :

2.. a. An unmerited gift (Rom. 3:10-24). 
b. An unsolicited , gift (Isa. ‘ 53:6:1; 

Gen. 6 :S).
. c. An unappreciated gift (John 1:11);

. . till this-day the world refuses to
accept God’s great gift. ■

. 3, a. Â i eternal gift; given before the 
. world was: He still abides for- 

' evermore. “ For by one offering
tgift-J he hath perfected for ever 

.. them , fhat are sanctified" (Heb, 
10:14). .

. h . . A complete gift; a lamb without 
blemish arid without spot.

1, ; He perfectly - satisfies divine justice
(Heb. 10:16-23).

2. He perfectly satisfies every human 
ncc'd (Heb, 5:27), Thanks, be unto 
God. for His. unspeakable giffcj

GOD’S GREAT GIFT
■ By H. H. T romburo 

T e x t : 2 Cor. 0:15.
. 1. *a. A. gift of love, John 3.16; Rom.

, 5:8; Luke 2:14. Love demonstrat
ed by God’s longsuffering.

(19)

SOME PREACHED SERMON OUTLINES 
ON CHRIST

B y  B asil W . M iller

The Croi» of Cbritt
Text: "Anti they crucified him" (Matt. 

27:35). . ■ ;
I ntroduction : “ In the cross- of" Christ I 

glory'; towering o’er the wrecks of time; alt' 
the light of sacred stoty gathers round His head' 
sublime.”  The hope of the world is this cross 
of Christ. It is redemption; the manifestation 
of God to man; the meeting placc of the soul 
with grace divine. This cross is:

1. The meeting place between man and God. 
Mian is a fray from God, an alien, o stranger to 
grace. But the cross bridges the gap, makes a 
highway back to God. It alone brings redemp
tion, and is-the symbol of grace , to man. No 
cross—no grace. Without the cross man. must 
remain a stranger to the hope.of g l o r y . '

I :  The pUce.which satisfies t fe  soul. .There 
is no other place but the cross o f Christ which 
brings joy, peace and satisfaction. Mein lives 
for passion, dies in lust and the'orgies of sin, 
sells his soul for' fleeting pleasures—all are mani
festations of seekings after satisfaction. But
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- .the cross satisfies. - TM* redeemed mqn can' stag/ bl|n into taking part, in their csiuse.^A perfect '
“Take the World, but give me Jesus,’ ’ person can be led into unwise ways by those who .

3, The place of incomparable hope for the have'wilful and perverse hearts, yet cover theit
souh Note the message of the cross to the evil with flattering words.^ Church splits have

1 soul—“ Go in peace” ; "Thy sins be forgiven been caused by this terrible ev il.^ lf we are wise,.
thee"; "L o  I  am with the? always” ; etc. Sin we will not be involved in their error and.sin. ,
meant accusation; the cross is freedom; sin was 4, ‘7  will not know a wicked person."/ To

• bondage to a past life; salvation through the “ know a wicked person," means to have intfraate
cross of Christ is hope for the future of cter- fellowship with him. ,
nity. Sin points to damnation; the cross beck- <♦ Here is where our young Christians can behave

wisions on to immortality; : There is no other placc wisely. ,7 They must cut off from intimate friend
j o I  .hope such as this. ship with wicked companions.^, It will hurt to do '

'C onclusion:1-T h e cross of Christ is towering it, but it must be done in orde7 to be saved.
’ over the broken heart and crushed ambitions nnd £  “ Whoso privily slandereth Air neighbour,

degraded . souls, which sin has produced. It him will I cut o{f.”  Note the whole of verses 5,
stands out as a lighthouse lo the mariner on the V, a. 4
sea 'of life. It is the anchor of hope for enter- |To be wise in behavior We must cut off the
nity, ., slanderer who whispers his evil to us in private.

is a subtle poisoner o f , our. souls,} It will
SE RM O N  SEED U not take i manywisits from such a one to destroy
' By T. M . A nderson ■. our confidence in many good people. A  slanderer ■

W Uo Behavior ‘ ' is the devil's free delivery o f scandal.
" I  will bekave myself wisely in a perfect way" •’ 6,'- “ / ^U^sing of mercy and: judgment: unto ,

(Psalm 101:2). thee, O Lord, will 1 sing" (v. 1) .  This is'wke.be-.
'• There are seven things which the psalmist says havior. jSing and testify- unto the goodncu of

he will do which show, the wise behavior of those God, J Keep the heart happy in the Lord, and
in .the perfect way! ’ • spread the good tidings among .all people. A Such

1. /  will walk within my house with a perfect .as do this will not have time to heed the aevll's
■ heart." j  This is showing religion in the home, offers.
Living it before those who know us bestZ  Be- 7. “ Mine eyes shall be upon the faUhfut, o f
having wisely among them at alf times./ What we the% nd" (v. 6).| Here is wisdom, keep the eyes

■ are at home is a test of character, ana a proof .of. °n the fa!thfu],^nd heed not the hypocrites, and 
holjness.iAt home our reaf self shows out. we will be wise,^Many are fallen because of what

2. I  will- stf. no wicked thing before mine they see in other people who do not live right, 
eyej”  (v. 3 ) . / This means that no unholy thing LKccp the eyes on the foithfuL^God has a few 
shall ever be set before us as an attainmehtgA *neft 'who are true, ^Look upon them and be "  
determination like this .will prevent persons from encouraged to persevere in this way.
being ambitious to gain in worldly honors; or ■ '•— — ■
worldly things, or seeking place or power, etc,. ILLUSTRATIVE. M ATERIAL

j  Note the further words of the psalmistTJl hate Compiled by J. G lenn Gould '
the works of them that turn aside;. It shall not Are My Witncne*
cleave to me.”  A  gentleman who ’ hadr been a sufferer, for

If we will watch and pray wc. will not fall into many .years ■ was told of a physician who’ Was
e same snare which baa caught others that very successful in the treatment of his trouble,

. have turned aslde.yA wi_sc behavior in this re- and when going to him for his treatment was
spect is one that TooEs for the 'cause of others’ instantly relieved and finally , cured. ' As. this
downfall, and then keeps away from the thing physician belonged to a new school of medicine,
lest they fait by the same trick the,devil; which was looked upon in some,quarters witli''

<*Therc are many causes of backsliding, look for much disfavor, the man said nothing about the
them( and then beware lest you be led away by physician who bad cured him. He had a friend
the error o f the wicked *. who suffered from the same trouble but even

3. “ A froward heart shall depart from me." to him said nothing about the physician by 
, A lroward heart is a  wilful heart./T o be Wise whom he bad himself been, cured.

In beh&vioir one must let no selfish persons lead A year passed and .his friend grew worse..
v;; V: ... . ■ - . <20> 7.'  :r:. / -
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‘Finally the gentleman decided to tell his friend 
about the physician. . His friend went to him 
Immediately and was finally cured, Then the 
man told his friend bow he had known about' 
this physician for more than a year, but hesi
tated to recommend him because’ he' belonged to 
a new' school of tnediciiie. ? To this his friend 
replied, “ W(hy didn’t  you tell me sooner? I've 
lost’ a whole year," Lost-a whole, year because 
he did not know about the physician I .. .

How many a year is lost to millions who are. 
sin-sick, because the? are not told o f the great 
Physician t And the blame lies largely with those 
who claim to. have been cured themselves. . “ Go - 
ye into all- the; world and preach the gospel to 
every creature."— f i e  Homiletic Review.
CrownHim Lord of All
: On the/last night of Dr. John Kelman’s stay, 
in America', where he so richly served Chriit and 
his church, I heard him recount the story, of his 

' years among us. Of alt his experiences he said’ 
one stood out above the rest, and it had come to 
him on his way to New York to take up the 
pastorate of the Fifth Avenue church.

He, had as a fellow-passenger the late Dr. 
Matthew D. Mann of Buffalo, the famous sur
geon whd.did all that-human skill could da to

■ save President McKinley’s life after his assassina
tion. I knew Dr. Mann as a dear friend for 
many years. He was a great fisherman, ^nd he 
was a devoted but reticent Christian with a deep 
love which he found it hard to disclose, . ,

Dr. Kelmain'said , that each evening be and Dr. 
'M ann met on the upper deck in a quiet spot 
; behind one o f - the life boats, and talked to

gether. Night by night Dr. Mann opened wider 
‘his inner heart as they discussed together our 
sad and divided and weary world. On the last 
evening at length Dr. Mann burst forth:

“ I will tell you, Dr. JCcfman, what wc need— 
we need an emperor i The world needs'an em-. 
pcror." '

“An emperor,”  Dr. Kelman replied, “ lor bur 
democratic world?"

“ Yes," answered Dr. Mann, “ an fcmperor) 
And I  will tell you his name: his name is Jesus 
Christ! There'Js. no hopc until we make him 
emperor.'1— Record of Cltrhtian Work.

was as much due to the care with which he se
lected the woods from whicfi they were made as 
to' his skill .as a workman. So much depended 
on the proper wood that Albert sought them 
sometimes at the risk of his life. Once be lay 
for' weeks between life and death, the victim of 
an accident while he was on the hunt for a cer
tain wood in an almost impassable forest Ole 
Bull, the great violinist, pronounced him one 
of the great violin makers of the world because 
he possessed the greatest knowledge of the acous- 

1 tic properties of woods of any man. living at that. 
time.- Surely if a violin maker must pay such 
great heed-to the character of the wood out of 
which he constructs a violin, in order that be 
may. make it a perfect interpreter of. musical 
thought to human ears, we should not wonder 
at the care of God in seeking to so- purify and 
cleanse bur hearts that they shall be resonant, 
anti responsive to.the slightest touch of the Holy 
Spirit, and thus be able to interpret the melo
dics of heaven.— Louis A lbesi Banks. .
iThank'God for Hardship.

Robert Browning has a stanza that says:
“ Then, welcome each rebuff - 
That turns earth’s smoothness rough,'

Each sting that bids nor sit nor stand but go t 
Be our joy, three-parts pain I 
Strive, and h'ojd cheap the strain;

Learn, n or . account the pang; dare, never 
grudge the throe!”  r

- And thus should man thank God for hardship, 
Bruce Barton tells' the story of Enterprise, Ala
bama, and its monument t<s the boll weevil. 
"Formerly,'’  he says, "all the folks around En
terprise raised only cotton. It was their sole 
means of livelihood. In 1915 the boll weevil 
had destroyed the crop, leaving debts and dis
couragement. ; ■ v 'S  

“ i t  w«s a desperate situation. The' bankers 
and business men held a conference. must 
teach them farmers to diversify their crops/, they 
said. ‘We must finance them so they, can diver
sify. It is our only salvation.’ ,

“ That day started a .new era in Enterprise.. 
Prosperity returned on a sounder basis, and the 
citizens celebrated its coming •with - * monument 
beaming these lima; ‘In profound appreciation 
of the Boll Wpevil, thLs monumentis erected \>yBe Ye T h erifor*  Perfect

• John Albert, the famous violin maker of (he citizens of Enterprise, Coffee County, Ala-
Pbiiadelphia, who has been called. “ The Stradi- bama.'”  ^
yarius of America,”  died the other day at the True Strength ■ .
age bf;nlnety ^ ein i’ H ^  greatiuccess In making “ Is it a. strong congregation,?”  asked a man,
violins that won him fame throughout the world respecting a body of worshipers.

a v
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“ Yes," was the reply.
“ How many members arc there?” <- 
"Seventy-six."
“ Seventy-six 1 Are they'so. very wealthy?” 
“ N o; they are poor,”  .'
"How, then, do you say it is u strong church?” 
“ Bcaiuse" said the gentleman, “ they arc earn

est, devoted, at peace, loving each other, and 
striving to do the Mister’s work. Such a con
gregation is strong,'whether composed of five or* 
five hundred members."—Selected.

■ i 
The Permanent Element in Revival*

.Revivals, do they last? Converts, do they 
? The following story vvas related. in a 

pcting in G^isgow. An evangelist who 
iting a scries of meetings in (he North 
1, 'one  ̂ r)ightV:-whcn. going home, Was 

$ Vkjj£-jityui1 who sneeringly said, "Mr. 
C— , you arc creaiingli' great deal of stir arid 

*. commotion in this village. Hut Will it last?"
“ Well," said the evangelist, "some time ago 1 was 

. ^passing. ayertain house. There was a! great deal
* of joy, gladness, and excitement in that house 

because a son had been born intq the family.
A few months later I was passing the same 
house again, but there was no particular en
thusiasm; everything had quieted down. But 
the boy," he added, “ was there all the ■.same."— 
Ds. A qVil a  Wedd,

According to Yjour Faith 
Mr. Bruce Barton tclla the story of “ a cer

tain hard-boiled banker who wears side whis
kers and is the prominent citizen in a very small 
town. Hd was visiting the much younger’presi- 

, dent of n Detroit bank,
" ‘I have just been going over my records for 

the past twenty years,’ he boasted. ‘How much 
do you think I have had to charge off as losses 
in all that time? Less than iwp thousand do!: 
lars. I call that pretty good banking.1 '

“ 'And I call ii pretty rotten banking, if you ■: 
want my opinion)1 exclaimed the younger man. 
‘It shows that you have had mighty little faith 
in your customers or your town, It helps to ex
plain why your town hasn't grown a bit during 
those twenty, yeafi. If you had been’ willing to 
take a longer chance on people, you would have 

’ had more losses, but you would have, made a 
hundred times more profit. ' 11

Wounded far Our Tr*njg«jj»ion*
A young man was asked when he first trusted 

in Christ and was saved. His answer was, ...
(22)

“ When-the bee stung mother." When'he was a 
little boy he was playing before the door, while1 
his mother was working inside. Suddenly a bee 
came buzzing at the door, and'he ran in to his 
mother, followed by the bee. She hid him be
hind her. The' bee fastened' on her bare arm 

.and stung her severely. She turned round, took 
her little boy, and showed him her arm. There 
was 'the place, where she was stung, and there 
was the bee slowly crawling up her arm. “ You1 
need not fear the bee now, Willie,”  she said, "for 
it has no stipg. It cannot hurt you. Its sting Is 
here." She showed her little boy a black speck 
sticking in the wound. And then she took him . 
on k r  knee, and told him how the sinner, pur
sued by God's'broken law, by death whose sting, 
is sin, could find no shelter su'e behind the cross 
of Christ; while in that spotless One who hung 
there, was plunged the fatal sting; to Him was 
meted out the.wrath, the stripes, the bruises, the 
wounds, which were the sinner's' due so. that 
now all the sinner has to do is to look, and 
death is harmless, because .all its sting has been 
exhaih.tcd in Christ, .ill its dark .waters dried up 
in Him, anil nothing' now remains but to bow 
in thankfulness and praise to the'One w ho; is 
mighty to save, “ Christ also suffered sins once, 
the righteous for the unrighteous, that He might 
bring us to God."-v-flflitf'j Horn.

Whosoever ’ Will
The-noted English preacher, Rev. G. Campbell 

Morgan, has related an experience of one of his 
evangelistic services in London. A hardened, 
criminal tame forward to the altar seeking sal
vation.' Mr. Morgan knelt beside him and point
ed him lo Jesus as the Lamb of God who coUld: 
cleanse him from all his sins. And he who had 
been a great sinner believed and was converted. 
Then M r Morgan saw-the m ayor'of the city, 
a man of high morals and greatly, respected, 
kneeling at the same altar, and to him, as to 
the criminal, he pointed out the Lamb of'G od  
who alone could take away sins, and in humble 
self-surrender the mayor,: too, accepted Jesus 
as his Savior. A short time before this the ' 
mayor "had sentenced the criminal to imprison- 
ment, and there at the altar the t\vo shook 
hands while tears of joy ran down their cheeks. . 
For the worst of sinners and for the liest of 
momlists there is the same Savior. In hone other 
name is there salvation, for neither is there any 
other name under heaven, wherein lwe must,bo 
saved.— Tarbell's Teacher’s Guide,
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PRACTICAL
S T E W A R D S H IP  AS A  P U LPIT  TH E M E  would make a good Thanksgiving d a y ,or  New

' tty-J-. G. Mokrison Year’s datf discourse. ■
EAL Christian life is twofold. On one 1 “ The-Stewardship of Prayer,” in which the at- 
sid^ .wc have rxprrinuc, on the other scrv- ; ' tention o f  the congregation can be fixed on (he 
ice. Christian experience when obtained .unlimited dynamics of prayer, and the account 

and maintained in its completeness settles the we must give to Him'for the use or disuse of so 
sin question. Service spreads -the gospel to -great a power, which Ho has bestowed upon us; 
others, The solution of the sin problem, actual . Under the title of "The: Stewardship of Influ-
and inherited, is all important i\but there is an- . encc,”  can-be discussed the responsibility and debt •
other phase of Christian life often overlooked, wc owe to God to influence our own children, our
viz., scrvice. Unless a Christian experience even- neighbors, our. Sunday school classcs, the passing
tuatC3 in a devoted, faithful and self-forgetful stranger, and the chance acquaintance toward 
fcrvitx to the Lord, experience loses its richness .-genuine salvation; and the certainty of our’ being
and'reality. required at the judgment to give an account of 

Service is simply another word for stewardship; fVich: opportunity, accorded.
-Stewardship is what we owe to God by means of . The theme, “Stewardship of Time,1' can be de- .
service, and is vastly greater than one’s dispo- . voted to preaching on the debt we owe the '
sition of his property or money, although it in- : church to attend every service, and to lift and 
elude; that. Stewardship covers all that we owe.. pray and agonize in order to make that servicc
In Corf, whether of conduct, or deportment, or , acceptable to God. Attendance at praycrmeeting,
praise, or prayer, or Influence, or use of time, or Sunday school and evangelistic service can thus
use of money, or use o f thought power, or bodily •• be enforced. The fact that in. God’s , books a\
activity, or any power, talent or ability that we record is kept of each attendance, .and of each
may possess. “ Yc arc not your own,; for ye are .nonattendancc, with the reason for the Same,
bought With a price; therefore glorify God In adds emphasis to such, a message,
your body, and in your spirit, which are God’s”  . > “ The Stewardship of Money’’ can be discussed
(1 Cor. 6:19, 20). -• ‘ in its proper place, in the general thought of the ■

The theme of stewardship consequently offers Christian’s debt to God and how to pay it.
the pastor an almost endless variety of subjects Tithing, can thus be enforced without seeming
when he endeavors to preach on the idea of what to .draw it in by the ears. The stewardship of
we owe to God and how to pay it. “ The Stew- .the. nine-tenths can also be discussed, reminding
ardship o f  Conduct," would offer a subject with One'4 people that the nine-tenths are, also His,
which' from the text, “ Whether therefore ye eat, and when we spend them, we arc spending the
or drink, or whatsoever yc do, do all to the Master’s money, for which the judgment day will
glory of God” (1-Cor. 10:31),-one can enforce require an accounting.
the standards of conduct in the home, the street, “ The Stewardship • of the Gospel," offers a
the school, the business' place, or ihc house of splendid theme to a . - keen-witted ' pastor for
God; emphasizing the facr that we oii'c il to preaching on Missions, without betraying in his
God to present Him this kind of conduct. . A announcements a subject which a few of his
discourse ’ on - this is. sadly needed in many people might-possibly be weary of hearing him
churches, preach upon. This also enables him to preach on

Similar subjects will suggest themselves Id the local evangelism, home mission needs or foreign
alert pastor. Wje venture to name only a few: missions. God has entrusted us with the gospel.

“Stewardship of Praise," laying on the hearts We owe it to Him and to unreached peoples.to,
of one’s people the debt of thanksgiving and put forth every effort to Epro&llt;
praise which Ave owe to the Waster. This “ The Stewardship of Tliought,” suggeits, a

V- • ■. a s ). . . •. v ■■■■. - ' .



dfecourse on using one’s brain power to further
■ the . Interests o f ' personal piety, Sunday school 
work, prayermeeting interests, salvation of in-, 
dividuals or missionary activity. God has given 
us brains; W£ owe ■ It to Him to think for Him, 
and for the use or disuse of this power wc must 
some day give -an account. _
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' REFEREN CE W O R K S ON 
S T E W A R D S H IP

By H. Orton W iley

The successful pastor must'give proper atten
tion to ' tbe subject of finances in the adminb- 
tration of church affairs and should read widely 
on this important subject. The following list 
of books is intended to suggest some of the best

■ works on the subject of stewardship in its varied 
phases.

The Christian M!otive and Method in Stew- 
'ardriiip— Henry Burton Trimble

Dealing Squarely with God—Ralph S. Cush
man': :: • •' ' ■

Royal Partnership—M. E. Melvin
The'Deeper Meaning of Stewardshtp^-John

M. Verstceg . '  •
Our Christian Stcwarclship^-John Wesley 

Duncan
American Tithere-7-James L, SayJer 
Administering _ God's Gifts—George Louis 

Rinkiiff ' ^
.Life as a Stewardship—Guy L. Morrill ■ 
Financing a Churchj-J. T . Henderson 
The Efficient Church—G. S. Dobbins 
Stewardship in the Life of Women-—Helen 

Kingsbury Wallace 
Stewardship in the Life of Youth—Williamson 

and Wallace 
The Stewardship of Life—F. A. Agar 
Jesus' Teaching on the Use of Money—Ina C,

" Brown. ' ■ '.
. .. The Competent Church—F..A . Agar, 

Speculating in Futures—Luther E. LoVejoy 
The Message-.of Stewardship—Ralph S. Cush- 

man
The Church and Her Money Problem—Bert 

Wilson • _ .

’ — + ~ - .
Work away I ,

All the ends you cannot see:
Do your duty faithfully—  ‘

Just obey I—C. M. • . •

THE MINISTER'S VACATION AND  
SABBATH

By L. E. G rattan . ’

HERE can ,be no question but that the 
Creator made man a threefold being, soul, 
mind and body. It is abo tryc that God 

intended that man should not only; work but' 
should also have days of rest. Without doubt 
the command for man to rest refers to all men, ‘ 
including the minister.

Jesus said to His- disciples, “ Come ye your
selves : apart, and rest_awhile." St. John wrote, ■* 
“ Beloved, I pray that in all. things' thou maycst 
prosper and be in health, even as. thy soul pros
pered "  St.- Paul wrote, “ Take heed toothy- ■ 
self." “Know ye not that your body is the 
temple of. the Holy Ghost?”

'Doubtless1 all minislcts de3irc Jo live long, 
useful lives. Dr. Kem \writes, “ Ten thousand 
sermons every Sunday are made feeble by feeble 
nerves.”  Think of such powerful men as Moses,- 
Samuel, Elijah and Dantet. Consider the per- < 
feet,- vigorous health of Becchcr,■ ;Phillips ;  
Brooks, Talmage, Dwight L. Moody and Dr.
A. M. Hiits. . - \ . .

God has ordained; that man shall rest one 
day, in seven and as Sunday is the minister's 
busiest day, Monday is chosen by many as their . 
day of rest, although, some prefer Saturday. 
The question naturally arises as to what shall be 
done' on the rest day. One minbtcr writes that 
he- goes Mjonday morning to the- hills and lakes 
and spends the day alone with nature and God. 
The result is that he has fifty-two days a y  ear 
of vacation. Another preacher states that he 
walks eight or ten miles and as he goes he 
meditates and views the wonders of God. Hay- : 
ing walketl in th? forenoon he• returns by con- ... 
veyance. Each preacher will solve this question 

! best for himself but let him' not fail to • rest.
Good health is the elixir of life. • It roust' be 

admitted that in order to secure the.full working \ 
power of the mind, and to maintain it- in Its 
healthy action, the bodily organa must receive 
their due share • of attention. In order to live 
according to nature some reasonable knowledge 
of the laws of life seems to bis necessary, for 
our daily happiness jis well as our mental vigor 
entirely depend upon the healthy condition of 
the; bodily frame which th& soul iiihablts fliid 
through which the mind works. Unless the body ■ 
is kept (n constant repair, the brain, like a two-

• edged sword, will quickly.' wear out. Ita scab1-"
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bard, the body. More men break down ner
vously than physically In the ministry. Let the 
nervous system bccorac disarranged and the 
whole man Is like a machine out of gear.

Every -preacher that has earned a vacation 
should have: one. The hurry of our. modem 
life is tremendous. We scarcely take time to 
eat. It is push and hurry and hustle until it 
is a wonder we do not collapse. Someone has 
said, “ If you want to get. there soon, go slow," 
nnd this applies to the minister as well as to the 
business man. Pausing a little' is preparation for 
more and bctlcr work. I f  the laborer is worthy 

.. of his hire', he is worthy of a rest from his end
less -duties, a refreshment of body and mind

■ which, may bring him back to his duties re
newed for the year ahead. It is a mistake for 
the busy pastor to neglect the matter o f a changc 

. >and a rest from his labors.
"The- devil never takes ’ a vacation,”  someone 

has said^but surely the devil could • never be 
cited, as. a good example to follow. .Our bodies 

: all .need vacations of a longer or shorter dura-, 
tlon. The body is the temple o f the Holy Ghost, 
but many of us forget this great'New Testament'; 

-.teaching, and this bodily temple is too often 
badly , in need of repairs. Vacation ought-to 
bring to us the kind of body in which the spirit 
can live most wholesomely- and in which the 
spirit can work effectively. We need vacations 

x also for' the sake uf our minds. Many men 
drive their minds too hard. There is no fresn.

' o r  original thought in such minds, ;-A man 
whose mind is going' round and round in a 
treadmill should have a change and should give

■ the brain cells a rest. The result is that after 
: ; his vacation he can do double the amount of. 

work. fn half o f the time. ■
W)c all need to realixe afrcsli the value of com

munion, and quiet hours in the country will 
deepen our thought of G od'and1 Bend us back 
to - our tasks with a more eager purpose ’ to 
serve, Christ .took the tired disciples out in the 
country for a holiday. Amidst all the great 
matters which urged themselves upon the atten- 
tion of Him who had come to save the world, 

v Christ found time to (are for the bodily needs 
of His followers.

Having considered the need of a vacation, we 
now turn to the question as to how It shall be 
spent.- A tired minister once took'an interesting 
rest for a . week, taking the place of an absent 
deckhand on a lake steamer. He says, “ After 

. wch day's regular run, this steamer tit night

aided in a big timber tow,’ The old way in this • 
lake was to Jet a small tug tow the logs along: 
while the steamer pushed from the rear. There 
is great pleasure and comfort in laboring* on a 
piece of work you know is being, well done.' 
What a pleasure to listen to the cries of the 
loons'and other wild creatures of the night. 
Wftjle our friends were sweltering in the city, 
w e . talked in groups enjoying the blow of the 
cool night , wind. When others took our watch; 
we went to our beds on the upper deck with the 
shining stars overhead."

Another minister found the farm the best place 
to spend his vacation season-for various reasons. 
There is plenty of fun on the. farm for. the 
preacher’s child, and plenty to leam too. Then 
the cxpenst.of a vacation on the farm is low for 
all the family can wear their old elothes, vMany. 
a vatationist does not take enough physical ex- 
crrise, but If one takes part In. the farm work 
he wilt find exercise for everjr muscle in his body. 
And one also may find time for reading and 

'meditation as he is free to do as he chooses .
: with his time.

The practice o f pulpit cxchangc during the 
summer months is becoming more popular , each 
year. The practice of exchanging pulpits has a 
number of attractive features, chiefly that of giv- : 
ing both the pastor and congregation a whole
some change. This practice, results in both 
churches being well supplied and also, makes the 
expense o f a vacation small. One Greeley, Colo., 
pastor this-summer exchanged with a California 
pastor. This allows for a' change of scenery- 
and also the minister looks into new faces. He ' 
may preach some of his best sermons and yet 
not find it necessary for great study.

Lastly- we mention some things to be guarded _ 
against. There-is too great a tendency on the. 
part of some to drop their religion when they, 
go upon a trip. The vacation which has a bad. 
influence or which in any way loosens the sense 
of moral , obligation had better be omitted. 
There is need -of watchfulness lest we give our
selves up to a round of pleasure and neglect daily 
private prayer, Bible reading and the duties of . 
personal religion. It takes a little more vigilance 
to keep faithful in these things when out of our 
usual surroundings. Another danger is that of 
being .caught in the undertow of worldliness. 
When a swimmer at the seashore is accidentally 

, drowned, frequently.we hear the expression, “ He 
was caught in the undertow." Well, Christians 
on vacations sometimes get caught in an under
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tow that carrics Uiqm far away from the steadi- 1 
ness of home living. Another danger is neg
lect of the church. Religion is not a cloak to be 

' laid aside in July o r ’ August. Go attend the 
little church that will be so helped by your 
presence. Do riot be idle though you are .rest* 
inf?. You will rest belter and come home 3 hap
pier person, if you avoid the dangers mentioned.

I know of a great pastor that boasted- that 
he never toolf a vacation- If granted one hc- 
held a campmecting. He tiied at a little past 
sixty after months of great suffering. Dr. A, M, 
Hills is an example.of one who has taken care 
of his body and lias considered it as, the teipple 
of the H'oly GhosU'

D E P A R T M E N T  O F EXCH A N G E S 
AN D SUGGESTIONS
By Basil \V. M iller

j "  " ------— w—1«—— ■— — ■— ■■—«—-  1 "■ ■<f* ,

Exchange.
Canned Sermonsl One of the most unusual 

brief articles in the current preacher’s litera
ture is found in Church Management, en
titled “ Canned Sermons." The article was writ
ten by a religious booli publisher. iif broad ex
perience and extensive reading. His house has 
specialized in "helps”  for ihe preacher for many 
years. It has been his happy privilege to re
view scores of manuscripts for books of sermons,

. sermon suggestions, ministerial , practices, etc.. 
So he writes tram a close contact with the field 
of “ canned sermons’ 1 He refers first to the 
"canned sermons” to be found in minister’s man- . 
uals or handbooks, and encyclopedias of sermons 
and outlines, preachers’ magazines carrying 
illustrations, outlines, and sermons for special ■ 
occasions. His second reference is to books of 
sermons by outstanding preachers of the past and 
present. His • conclusion is worthy o f  note: 
“More sermons I have listened to are failures bc- 

‘ cause too few helps.have been consulted, than be
cause. .the preacher has used too many. If there 
is anything which falls flat it*is a discourse which 
has nothing to commend it except its originality. 
Above all give me the one. which is the result 
o f many contact^, wide reading and deep per
sonal experience. I don’t care where the preacher 
gets his material, if he' will make it his own,-and 
change the words into the strange spiritual force 
which moves men to faith and prayer.”  -

- . '(26).

I think this conclusion is correct. It is far bet- , 
ter to err on the side of the use of others’ sugges
tions, helps, seed germs, and suggestions, and joy 
something, than to say nothing in an original 
manner. After ail the 'wise man was correct

■ when he. affirmed that there is nothing new under 
the sun, and this is especially true of the. sermon.
It ‘ is a shame that,so few of us ministers fcave 
Untie, or rather lake time to become acquainted 
with the broad field of sermonic helps, sermons , 
by Ihe gi'eat preachers of the ages. In my arti
cle of the December issue- of. this {The Preach
er’s). nias&2i!ie ;“ Thc Minister and his Set- ■ 
mons’ ’ I tried to outline something of the field 
nf fermon helps which will give origin lo ser- ' 
mons of worth and", power. Spurgeon said 
rightly, “ The man who never quotes, will never 
lie quoted,” In other words, the man who 
never reads other preachers’ sermons, will never 
have his read by. other prcachcrs, ‘
. The specialist in psychology before.writing an 
article on any phase of the subject will read all' 
available material on the . point, at issue—and ' 
fed duly bound to do so before beginning—but 
ofttimes the preacher will dare preach to immor
tal souls with hut a bare text from the Bible—  
no .further Bible reading—no other reading on 
the subject of the discourse, nor with even an 
hour’s preparation through meditationt prayer or 
thought! 11 is said that'one author in writing a 
history1 o f England in one volume read twenty' 
thousand books on the subject— but his book will 
never die. If wc would preach with mofc of-this 
desire for preparation, our sermons would have 
greater weight with the audience, and men would 
be moved as never before. ■ - ,

. Some Great Preachers I have KnownI In this - 
connection one cannot fail to comment on Dr. 
Hills’ notable series of articles in this magazine 
ort “ Some Great Preachers I Have: Kriown.”  I 
thing the one in December on. Dr. Storrs is a high 
watcomark in that it clearly points out two pos
sible styles of preaching which are open to us 
“yoijng preachers” —that of Storrs, the stilted, 
classical style, and of Talmagc and Beecher, the 
style of the soul aflame with , passion and. real. 
AH three o f  these were men of great preparation^ 
before preaching. Storrs preached like a modern 
Cicero, .or like a section taken from a text book 
on oratory ; while Talmagc and Beecher preached 
like orator? in the midst of moving campaigns, 
where results, depended upon'immediate decision 
and action for Christ,
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Jt is. said that Talmagc on one hand wrote his 
sermons with careful preparation, hired research 
workers to dig out information with which to • 
embellish his mcsiigcs, and on five or six point# 
climbed to towering 'climaxes that swept the, 
audiences with him. Beecher rend omniyorously, 
saturated fois soul with sermons from the mas
ters, learned to find notes from the human heart 
for his messages, then one hour before preaching 
on Sunday morning he would f;o to his study to 
outline and gather his information-into a,united 
whole, and then he preached as a. man on fire. 
Both of thcsi fiteachcrs. aimed at moving men 
to dccisioiv—and they reached their goal; Too 
often we fait to pet results from 'our sermons be
cause, wc fail to have a dear airii or end in view.
If a map will preach to win’souls, as Dr, Hills 
.states, he will be a winner ol men,

'I am looking forward with great ■ interest to 
the day when these articles by Dr. Hills, will be 
printed in boolt form so that wc might at more 
leisure study his analysis of great preachers and 
their methods, Wc owe Yale University a. tre- . 
mendous debt of gratitude in (raining this men
tal and spiritual giant for the holiness movement 
of this century. ' ,

sance; eleven, on Europe in the.Sixteenth Cen
tury; thirty-three references cover Europe in the 
next two centuries; about the same number out
line the growth of the last century; and about 
fifteen references cover, the present age. . This 
ivould certainly form a good training ground for 
one’s mind; apd would afford a breadth of 
knowledge for his preaching. If one would set 
himself to the task'about two years’ spare time 
would be sufficient to complete it t

This would be a college education ot home

Silence .a Neglected Feature in Wprthipl A 
writer1 from London, England, pleads the case 
for more silence in our worship services, and I 
believe rightly. so-^mcirc times . of meditation—  
seasons of silent prayer—more opportunities for 
our souls to be alone and commune* with God. 
He relcrs to the ancient preacher Robert Bruce, 
who stood in his vcsiry saying'aloud, “ I will 
not go uhlcis thou goest with me." But when 
he came into the pulpit none doubted that his 
guest, the unseen Almighty, had. come with him.

One ■Hundred Beit Booksl Not many of us 
preachers of the holiness movement have had the 
opportunity of a colkge training (though the num
ber is rapidly increasing), and the problem of be
ing well read, with an extensive knowledge of the 
world of books, becomes acute, Years back the 
Harvard Classics were prepared to meet such a 
demand. : These consist of fifty books—a five 
foot, shelf' of books^—covering the broad field of 
literature, science, philosophy, and history. It 
wns affirmed that' fifteen minutes a day for,ten 
years reading these works would give anyone as 
broad training as a college education. Now WUl 
Durant, ktlown because of his unusual book The 
Story of Philosophy with a phenomenal sale, has 
prepared a list of what he considers the one hun
dred best books, This list Is, published in the 
December American Magazine (and by the way 
i f  you cannot afford to subscribe for a number of 
secular magazines, you ought to . manage to find 

, $2.S0 somewhere and lake this one; it is by far 
the best'general magazine in the field), which 
covers the field o f the world and Its works. 
Seven books are introductory; sis' arc on Asia 
and Africa; seventeen are on Greece; nine are 
concerning (indent Rome; twelve are on the Age 
of Christianity; scyen, on the Italian Rcnais-

Failure at the Rear I Dean Charles Brown of 
Yale tells the story of General Sherman in his 
rccent book, Preaching in the New Era, Shermab 
said that when he was in the front ranks leading 
the army, he always felt certain of victory; but 
when he was in the rear where the wounded were 
being brought back to the : hospital units then 
his hopes waned, and he was filled with fear and 
depression. Is this not the case with the 'min
ister—in the rear, taking things easy, there is 
failure, fear, depression and'hopelessness; but in 
the front ranks leading- the army of the ■ Lord 
on, there is divine confidence, hopefulness, and 
the assurance of victory. Then preacher, let us 
stand always in the front ranks- of the Lord’s ' 
army, ‘ '

The Church for a Christlike World I Dr, Al
bert Beaven, president of the Rochester Theo
logical Seminary, preached a sermon on the 
above theme at the opening of the Northern Bap
tist Convention. He outlines definitely the type 
of church that this will be. (Here is a good 
suggestion for a sermon). First, It will b e 'a  
church of a clear vision. 5eco«<f, it will be a 
church which is wildly enthusiastic about Jesus. 
The third mark of this church is that it .will 
spend the major amount of its time, effort and 
energy atnang iiie youth, the church o l tomor
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row. A fourth feature is that mis church will 
recognize all followers of Christf wherever they 
are: found' and will fellowship with them'.

Mothod* of Church Work V
Church Finance! One of the vital programs In 

.every, preacher’s life is that of financing the 
church. , He. may succeed well" In every other 
undertaking, but if he fails here his failure looms 
up far more than his success. There are several 
methods by which the churches  ̂are. being 
financed. Let us begin with some of these and 
study them.

Storehouse tit&ing comes first as God's orig
inal plan, WJiere the average church will dare 
adopt this as their policy, and the majority of 
the members will faithfully practice it, there will 
be no problem about financing the activities and 
programs. Several elements enter into storehouse 
tithing. First, it' Is not mere tithing. Many

• people lithe who are hot storehouse tithers. 
Storehouse tithing consists in bringing all. the 
tithes of the members into- the local storehouse, ■ 
or church where the members worship. This is 
vital. These tithps may be designated for the 
local church,1'the district, or the general church 
at will} but the problem is bringing them into 
the treasury o f the local church. Or they may' 
be given into, the treasury without any designa
tion as to where they shall go. Some support 
poor relatives, with a tenth of their income,-and 
think they are tithers, or even storehouse; tithers. 
Some subtract all their expenses of every kind 
from .their net income and tithe this, and think 
they are storehouse tithers. Tithing consists of

and if the church will adopt it success is as- , 
sutied on this scorc.

To begin the adoption of this, program of 
finance, the pastor should get the backing of the 
church board, the officers of the various depart
ments of the church, such as the Sunday school, 
the Y ..P . S., the W,. F. M. S., etc., and also of 
the leading members of.the church. - This should' 
be done in connection with a general program, of - 
inspiration and information; concerning tithing,: 
and especially storehouse tithing. Special ser
mons should be preached; leading laymen should- 
be invited to stress-the value of,,the plan In the 
public services,' leaflets and tracts on the plan1 
should be distributed. Following this either. a 
public or a private appeal should be m ade'to 
every member of the church to’ enlist them In the 
project. ■ Some churches use a storehouse'tithers 
list, on which the members’ names are written, 
and this is posted in a conspicuous place. Others' 
do not do this. They make the general appeal, 
and rest at this. But every member should be 
approached with reference to its adoption.

The Church Budget. Considerable misunder
standing is common with reference to the mean
ing of the church budget. Some think that this'; 
is a program of raising the finance for the church. 
This is not the ease at ail. The, church budget is 
merely the outlining of the amount of money to. 
he expended during a given time, or year. Every 
church should work out its budget at the begin-., 
ning of the church year. In this should be in
cluded all the expenses o f the church for the 
year; such as, the pastor’s salary, local church.; 
expenses (janitor, coal, light, etc.), building fund 
(if any), District Budget, and General Budget,

giving one-tenth of the income, less the expense gome churches do not include In this budget 
of running one’s business, to the Lord. And 
storehouse tithing Is giving this tenth into>the 
treasury of the chuich. where one worships.

A second element enters into the success of 
'this plan; it demands that-a majority, o f the 
-members practice it. Many churches are blocked 
in their attempt to put over this plan, but a few 
or even one member who not only will not adopt 
the plan, but who "fights”  its adoption. This is 
the surest manner b y . which this plan can be 
killed. The plan works for small as well as for 
larger churches. Our church at Bethany has not 
taken up a single special offering—routside of re
vivals—for something like six years. Not a 
single month has passed by without oil the bills 
being ;.pald regularly. It is all accomplished 
through, storehouse tithing. This Is God’s plan,

their evangelistic program, aiming to raise • this 
extra money during the special meetings, etc. 
In the making of the budget, great care should 
be- taken to Include all the items of eijieme 
which will have to be-met. This budget b  oft- 
times worked out by the church board In regular 
session. But a. better plan is to haye a budget, 
or finance committee to work it out and-present 
it to the board for adoption.. Thfcn it should 
be presented to the entire church and discussed.: 
This one will see is only outlining o f  the amount 
of nioney to be raised*, and the designation! o f  the 
manner by which it shall be expended. It is not 
raising the money, nor will tbe plan alone raise 
the money. The question of getting the money' 
to pay the budget must be faced. The storehouse 
tithing plan is God’s way, and man’s best man*

<Z8>
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^ ner in, which to raise the money. In the out
lining of this plan It Jj necessary to find out 
not only the amount. to be raised during the 
yea*'; but also during each month; and during 
each week of' the year. Then the pastor and 
board.can compare the amount of money re
ceived from the storehouse ti'thifig with that nec
essary to meet the weekly;and monthly budget.

The every member canvass method proves very 
: successful for the older denominations where the 

members w lti'not adopt the storehouse tithing 
plan. This consists of approaching every mcm- 
ber of the,church with a  pledge for. the budget, 
during th,e coming year. This is worked out 
through'.a special committee, whose duty it is to 

' canvass every member in underwriting the bud* 
get,. "if the ^mount to be raised Is 5300 a week, 
then this committee 'gets the members to pledge 
themseiyes for so much each week, to meet this 

' expense. The underwriting of this budget is 
sometimes, done in n public meeting: But wore 
often it is through private solicitation. I f  the 

-■storehouse, tithing plan cannot be worked, -then 
as a second best plan this one should be fol
lowed by the average church, A,

The' kappy-go4ueky~m*lhod is the one m ost1 
common among our churches, and consists of do- 

’ ing nothing along financial lines until the church 
is up against it, and then a special drive or offer
ing U taken; This is just the way not to finance 

: the church. The surest; manner -to leave, a bad 
taste in . the church is to be-continually driving 
for money to meet current expenses.. The fewer 
special drives the local church has, the better will 
be, the financial temperature of the people.

No better advfc? can be given than this:
- -■ First w ork 'out the budget carefully, down to 
' the amount needed- for each week. If. possible 

adopt the storehouse tithing plan; if not, then 
adopt- sftme definite plan for the raising o f this 
money by  the Week and the month. This may 
be done.' by the every member canvass. method; 
by underwriting the budget in a public meeting. 
If this cannot be done, then by private solicita
tion. rather than by public appeal, provide this 
needed money. 'Put the church on a cash.basis.

■ should be the motto of every pastor. And this 
can b e ; accomplished, as well as.. by buying on 
time. The bills will be paid at one time or an
other, and why not do It systematically and reg
ularly, by paying cash.

The Pastor’s Assistant. The . National . Reli
gious Press, Grand Raptds, Michigan, advertises 
its parish paper as the pastor’s assistant. Wheth
er or not it will be a good assistant we can
not say; but ofttimes the'publishing of some, 
kind of a paper such as this company puts out. 
for the'local church proves a great blessing to 
the _ church and the community. The plan by 
which this organization works is' as follow^: . 
They publish a general religioiis paper, with well 
selected materia). ■ The preacher buys one, two 
qr as many pages for his own material as he 
chooses.to do, which is to be paid for by selling' 
advertising space to local organizations, such os 
banks, stores, etc, , The live wire preacher ;ln 
the smaller community is usually able tor sell not 
only enough space to pay for the pages which 
he fills with his own items, but also to make a 
small profit. The expense of the paper depends 
upon the number of pages,'filled with local news, 
the number of pages taken for advertisements, 
and the number copies o f the paper taken. It is 
a good plan and many. of our preachers are suc
ceeding by using it. It might do well for each 
pastor to write for samples and Information. 
The address-above will reach the organization.

' ' ■ ' ■ :V , - ■" ■ '• ■> ■’* : 
Book* ' -v .

; Homiletics and Pastoral Theology, by A. M . 
Hills. The best’ book buy o f the present, and 
the best of the last twenty years for our preach
ers is this notable volume, recently from the 

, press, by our own Dr. A. M. Hills. Some books * 
are to be scanned, and given away; others to be 
read, and shelved; still others are to be thor- 

, oughly digested, through readings, and placed on 
the desk as a handy companion throughout one's 
ministry. This book Is of the last class. On this 
subject for the minister, as a source of Inspiration 
for the old or the young, the warrior, or the 
novice, there is no better book written.. I  have 
read the works on these subjects, some lnspira- 
tional, others technical, since I was a student in 
the grammar' school; and have read the tech
nical preacher’s, magazines, such as The Homiletic 

.Review, the Expositor, sln<;c I was called-to 
preach eighteen years ago. But I  have found no 
book comparable to this one. I have read 
around a thousand books in the past ten years, 
on preaching, and kindred subjects; and hundreds 
of articles in the, various magazines, history, fic
tion, literature, science and psychology, have at
tended twelve universities, tofleges and semi* 
naries, and from the same have been awarded
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eight degrees in residence, hayc written about six 
hundred articles* for some thirty religious maga
zines, and seven books—but I have never read 

. a single book, attended an institution, nor sat 
at the feet of a.renowned professor, that did my 
soul as much good as thig book by Dr. Hills. ■ It 
is a masterpiece,, the result of a broad training in 
his youth time, sixty years in the ministry, some 
thirty of which were spent, in training around 
3,000 ministers, missionaries and Christian workr 
ers. Eternity, alone can measure the benefit of 
this book to the preachers of this and the coming 
generation. Dr, Chapman, the editor of this 
mlgazine, is to be congratulated in conceiving of 
the plan of having'Dr. Hills write the book; the 
Nazarenc Publishing House is to be commcndcd 
In its wisdom of Riving this to the public; and 
Dr, Hills is to be praised for his matchless 
work. Every preachcr of the denomination 
should buy it at oncte, and live’ with it at his 
finger tips. This is the work of a master of the 
art of teaching, writing and preaching, not o 
novice. Hut. few books have I reread; but, as I 
wrote Dr. Hills, here is one which I'shall re
read time and again.

The Biblical Illustrator, by Joseph Excll' 
Several times through the pages of this maga
zine I have tried to call attention to this match
less work. In the .first series I wrote for The 
Preacher's 1'Magazine, oh “ The Minister and 
Bible Study," I reftrred' to it. Now I am happy 
to note that, the managers of the Publishing 
House have made it possible for every, preacher 
to own the work. As the source of sermon out
lines this surpasses everything else for the 
preacher. Jt is .filled with sermon outlines by 
the great preachers of the ages. From Genesis 
to Revelation the comments arc made. up. en
tirely of sermon outlines, and complete sermons. 
For the meager suiji of $5.00 a month now this 
work— rather this entire library, for such it is— 
can be owned, by all o f us alike. If you want . 
fire, and sermons and. suggestions,-and thoughts 
which will bum into your soul until sermons arc 
bom therefrom, send your check- to the Publish
ing' House and here you will find them. If-1  
had but one set of books in my library on the 
Bible, I would rather own this one, than all 
the other twenty-four complete commentaries 
which line my shelves,

Church Finance, by William Leach. In this 
book the. . preacher will find some very weU

worked out plans for raising money in the 
church. , The work is intended '/or pastors of 
the older denominations, but nevertheless • many 
of the suggestions ?re applicable for our min
isters, ' ■ ■

Comment* and Scattering Remark*
Leaving-one effect. Sonic time ago I read a 

book entitled Narrative Technique, by TJzztll, 
formerly fiction editor of Collier's Magazine." It. 
was purely a book for writers, aiming to toil us 
how to do it. But before I had finished I found 
that many of the suggestions, were applicable to 
the minister, For instance, the author states that * 
a successful short story must aim to make one 
singje impression, to arouse but one set of emo
tions, and to" produce or leave on the reader but 
one effect. If the author was driving at creating 
in the reader sympathy for the'leading character, 
then every item in the story which did not con
tribute to this'clfcct must be eliminated. The 
more I thought of this, the more I concluded 
that a good sermon was like a successful story 
at this point—it , must have in view but one 
effect, one aini, one goal, and this goal must be 
clearly kept *ln (mind by the preachcr in his 
preparation as well as in his delivery of it. 
Our sermons arc helter-skelter,■ like hit-and-miss, 
or hit-apd-run drivers. The effect to be pro
duced by every sermon should be definitely 
studied, outlined and held in view, and every 
illustration, or point in the outline, should be 
admitted only when it will further this cffect. 
Our editor says that the art of preaching is not 
so much what one says, as it Is what one leaves 
unsaid; or building good sermons.consists more in 
leaving ■ out material than it does in including 
it. Everything should be deleted from the out
line which will not further , this one effect.

Checkered with Shade and Sunshine. This 
matter of trying to be a preacher-author is cer
tainly as the poet said, "checkered with shade 
and sunshine," and' when the shade gets so Un
bearable a little sunshine trickles.through. Ex
perience is a good .tcachbr,. Last spring after 
taking time off from other busy matters to pre
pare five book manuscripts for and to submit 
them to the press, two . were returned immedi
ately requesting that they be entirely rewritten 
(and it takes time to rewrite), one came back 
in a month,'and was resubmitted to another lead
ing publisher, where it is being favorably con
sidered, another has, been turned dowii by five
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different, publishers, . and is now out again. 
When the shade had become a little heavy with' 
the oppression, along came an official looking 
envelope fjom 3 publisher, wherein I had been 
notified that one of the five had been accepted 
for spring publication; and in a day .'or. so-an-, 
oth^r such official envelope from another pub
lisher arrived saying that another one had been 
accepted, was now on the press, and would be 
out soon; Well, it made the 'sky look a little 
bluer, the sunshine a little clcarcr, arid every
thing seemed to be right side up. Two out of 
five is not a bad lilt, that is for the. first time. 
But one of these consisted of several hundred 
pages, which had been rewritten six times, anil 
had .required seven years’ spare time to do it!

Someone has said that it takes a million 
ivords written, before one has served his ap
prenticeship as a writer—and that the million 
words of manuscript should'be burned,, before he 
attempt to publish any. I checked up the other, 
day, and discovered to my.amazement that I 
had reached my million Words all right. But the 
tragedy of it was that practically all the million 

. have been nrmted, instead of burned I The pub
lic is indeed long-suffering with > us wrjtcrs, 
(And I think r hear a loud ament)

Uscence, applying the principles o f psychology to 
the study of youth, and T found many valuable , 
suggestions for use in my church work. My next 
attempt in tiifs field is a book on Psychology > 
for Ministers (none has yet been.written on this 
subject-) wherein I .hope to apply the principles 

.o f  psychology to the problems and practices of 
the ministry. I feel that the more one knows 
about human nature, and about God, the better 
he will be able to bring the . two together. The 
first knowledge is that of psychology, while the 
second is that of theology. in all its branches, i 
and our ministerial practice is that of bringing 
man and God together.

Digging in the lore of psychology. . One of the 
most practical^ fields for , the preacher's. reading 
at present is that; of psychology. Psychology is 
but a. study of human nature in all its phases, 
the mind and its thinking processes, the emo
tions and their control, the behavior in all its 
aspects. The more the minister knows about 
humali nature, the better he will be able to apply 
his knowledge of the Bible to his people, and 
the more accurately will his sermons fit- the 
congregations. Dr. Williams used to say—dur
ing his teaching days—that just before -he. died, 
he wanted to write a ’ book on psychology. 
Every minister should understand how best to 
learn, "how to develop will'power, how to use .. 
suggestion, bow to arouse and control the emo
tions, ,how to apply the principles of psycho
analysts. to abnormal youths, and how to be a 
good psychotherapist, or how to u$c the mind 
in mental healings.. There are several interest
ing books which one can read. Psychology for 
Teachers, by fienson, ct al., Psychology for Writ- ■ 
crj, by Nixon, Applied Psychology, by Ewer, 
and Human Psychology, by Warren, are- valuable 
for the preacher. Recently I just completed a 
book manuscript on The Psychology of Ado*

. (31)

And espcciaUy the parchments! ' Was this not - 
Hie request o f  the aged Paul? Along with other 
items he requested that his books be sent to him. 
WJiat a large placc in tfle life of the minister his 
books must play, In his library there must be 
books on Bible study, the literature of the Bible, 
the history and poetry and geography of the 
Bible, books on philosophy and science and his
tory, books oh every phase of life. The great, 
preachers have all been Extensive readers. Wes
ley with his writing 2 0() books and pamphlets, 
was a man of books. The eloquent Talmage 
fed the-springs of his'eloquence at the fountain 
of books of sermons and ■ literature and history. 
Dr. Hills, whose books.for thirty years have been 
unsurpassed among us, has, lived amid his books, 
■and I shall never, forget the many times I have 
read the varied titles in his library. Dr. Brcsee 
during the last year of his life, when pressed by 
the. Weight of the church, found time to read .five 
large volumes on history. And so. it goes. .The 
preacher that knows his books, lives with his 
Bible and saturates his soul with the master wis
dom of the. ages,-the most sou] stirring sermons, 
the most eloquent appeals of the past, will be the 
man o /  today w ho. will touch resppasivti ‘ chords • 
in the human heart. ; Then ■ with Paul let us 
add, "especially the books." • 

pjTTsauRCir, pa .

■An investigation made by'the Institute of So
cial and Religious Research revealed that since 
the peak of 1920, there has been a steady' der 
cilne in donations to missions, in the eleven : 
major Protestant denominations. '

Since the dose of the YVbrld War the churches 
o f America have given $20,000,000 to charity.


